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The Forming of Composts.

Much that is practicable yet remains to be
one bé Canadian fLrmers, in compounding and
'cnomising maLure. Various are the substan-
-, more or less at hand, which, when properly
iplied, yield to plants their necessary nour-
htment, and which are essential indeed to

Iir healthy growth and maturity. Farm-yard
ùng comprises in general all that our culti-
ted crops require, and consequently is the

ïmer's sheet anchor. But this manure varies
wnsiderably in its composition and nutritious

1jer, according to the manner in which ani-
are fed and looked after; and experience has

ksg since taught the agriculturists of Europe
kt it may often be more economically em-

oyed as a manure in connection with other
abstances,-such as gypsum, woollen rags,
2ao, peat, or other earthy matturs. Com-
-ts of vegetable and calcarcous substances-
i11 contribute largely to augment the quantity
manure produced on a farm. These con-
ts can be formed of all animal or vegetable

_èrials which readily decompose by iermen-
-on, which the presence of lime accelerates.

The leaves of deciduous trees possess a bighly
-lizing power, and in most places in this

Atry can be readily procured by collecting
a-idding them to the manure heap, there to

-mixed up with dung and earth, or they may
:directly carted to the yards and stalls of
--e; and used for bedding or litter. Ferns

lso beneficially employed for this purpose,
îttiey can be readily obtained in sufficient

quantity, though they do not contain equal
amounts of fertilizing clements as the leaves
of trees. All vegetable and animal matter,
is valuable when saturated Nith the liquid of
the manure heap and fermented. Peaty de-
posits or the carthy matter of swamps can be
made available as manure, when the antiseptic
properties are neutralized by the action of lime.
Peaty deposits are usually presunt in the vicin-
ity of argillaceous soils, and whun applied to
adhesive clays their porosity is increased, and
conqequently their fertility augmented. Peat,
or black muck, such as is found more or less in
swampy ground, is a substance, when dried,
very suitable to form composts for sucih soils.
The proportion of farm-yard manure and lime
necessary to produce fermentation in peaty
si ostances depends upon the character of the
three materials. Seven parts of peat, two parts
of farm-yard manurc, and one of lime, will
generallv prove a good manure. To this shuuld
be addcd common salt, at the rate af 4 cwt. to
the acre of the land to which the compost is to
be opplied. The compost heap should be
turr.ed once at least previous to being applied
t" the land. As a manure for the cultivation
of turnips, mangels, and potatoes, this compost
is very suitable. Peaty substances may also
be advantageously used to absorb the liquid
whichldrains from stables or manureheaps, and
for increasing its amount; but it is more ad-
visable to form a compost with farm-yard
manure and lime.

The usual and most practiqable.way. of forný-
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ing composts i. by collectiiig weeds, the clear-
ing of ditches, road-scrapings the high head-
lands of fields, and in short the refuse of all
kinds of vegeable and animal matters. The
proportion of farm-yard manure and lime to
these various substances, should be regulated
mainly by the character of the latter. It is
necessary to induce decomposition, so as to
reduce the decaying vegetable matter, and
render the mineral constituents ready for ab-
sorption by the spongioles of the cultivated
plants. The adding of common salt is gener-
ally advisable, the quantity regulated by the
kind of crop to be growr. When the crop is
to be potatoes, the quantity of salt should be
limited, or it may be dispensed iwith altogether;
for mangolds it should not exceed five or six
cwt. to the acre.

Where other calcareous substances than lime
can be obtained at chcap rates, these can be
advantagcously used in formiug composts
The quantities necessary are, however, muci
greater to induce that decomposition in the
inert vegetable and mineral matters contained
in the vegetable and eartŽy substances. Lime
rubbish and shell-sand, gas lime, &c., are all
suitable for forming composts. It is of con-
siderable importance, in making large, compost
heaps, to select a place in or near to the field
to which tie manure is to be applied; as the
.expense of carting these heavy and bulky
substances great distances may render the ap-
plication unprofitable. Economy of labour
should be a ruling consideration in the forming
.and application of compost heaps, as in all
,other farm operations.

In carting the materials to form the compost
it is common to spread alternate layers of them,
to the depth of four, six, or eight inches, and
afterwards to turn the heap by the spade.
Sometimes a plough is used to mix the lime
and earth, when the compost is formed of a
high headland, the spade being afterwards em-

,ployed to throw the -heap into a more rounded
form. Whatever method is adopted, it is im-

portant, while studying economy of labour, to
thoroughly miix the substances together by
several turnings of the heap, and so to form
tthe heap as to render it as little liable to ab-
sorb rain water as possible. With this precau-
ition.compost heaps in this climate, do not
require, as they do in wetter countries,,coyer-
ing over with turf, litter, or other material.

The horticulturist bestows great attention i
forming composts,-these proving to him th
most important fertilizers. In this countryth
farmer too muci neglects this important mean
of restoring fertility to cvercropped and ex
hausted sois, which with deeper and cleane
cultivation would, in most cases nake a grate
ful and profitable return. The economisin-
nnd mixing of manures in connection with
more thorough system of cultivation, (nclud
ing draining ivhere necessary) must ahvay
form the basis of every successful system p
iusbandry.

Oats given to Horses before or afte
Drinking.

It is well known, but not so generally practir

ed as it ouglit to be, that oats or other grai-
given to horses are more readily digested, au
consequently more nutritious, when supplie
in a bruised or reduced state; and we hav
nw improved a very conveulent machine for e
fecting this very desirable purpose. Tlie healt
and durability of the Hiorse greatly depend o
the mode of feeding and treatment during h
hours of rest, as well as on the quality of h-
food, and the amount of labour whieh he is r
quired to performi. The following abridged 0
servations of a practical French writer in tf
Journal d' Agriculture Pratique, are deser
ing the attention of all who have horses und
their care.

The same quantity of oats given to a horse pr'
duces diferent effects according to the time the
are administered. I have made the experimen
on my own horses, and have always observ
there is in the dung a quantity of oats not c
gested, vhen I purposely gave them water it

mediately after a feed of oats. There is deci

edly, then, a great advantage in giving hors
water before grain is fed to them., ,The

is another bad practice, I observe, that of'-givi
grain and hay on their return to the stable i

mediately after bard work, Being very:hungr
they devour much food eagerly, and, do no.t p
perly masticate it; the consequence is.tbat.i

not so well digested and not nearly so nMU
tious. When a; horse returns, from workpt
spiring and out of breath, it shouId bèalfow

to rest for a time, then givén a little ha!; i
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v hour afterwards, water, and then oats, or
er grain. By this plan water I, ýay be given
about risk of cold, as the oats act as a stimu-
lût

The Provincial Exhibition,
fmon ite Journal of the Board of Arts and

Manufactures for U. C.

The bistory of the Provincial AQporiaf ion in
trelation to our Annui Provincial Exhibition
i11l1 of in'erest to Canadians. It is the narra-
, of the ri:e and progress of a n itional inqti.
-ion froim which immense bnefits bave sprung,
Âmany n>re are expeced for a 1 -ng series of
X3 to coime.
The Provincial Exhibition is one of the tests
lour iimprovement in ail that relates to materi-
Jweabh and solid progress. It is an examina-
's of the sta'e of our indust-y, intelligence,
êivity and knowledge. It enables us to e m-
e our condition as a people with that of other
'os; te discover in what respect we fait te
ýin to the standard of excellence at which

'rs have arrived ; in what particulars ve ex-
,and how we may best improve the natural
!ntages by which we are surrcunded, and

rate the disadvantages which are insepar-
efrom our geographical position.
Yo erent of equal importance to the 'rovin.
'Exhibitio occurs daring theyearin C nada,
-of the feld of politics; for good government
,à at the head of ail national interests, and
desire to be governed wisely snd weli is
rior to ail aspirations towards excellence in

3oture, art or mechanical skill.
Politoes cannot ba broacbed within the walls
.;ùed to the obj-cts of the Provincial Exh*-

. Ail allusions in the annual addresses to
ej.ts of a party or political nature are neces-

ùy forhidden by tacit cons-nt. Early in the
mry of the Provincial Association was the
_ion given by the lon. Adam Fergusson, on
22ad October, 1846, at 'roronto, where the
Exhibition was held :-III feel, gentlemen,

more intensely than 1 can possibly expresa,
Dttr very ez&tence, as a useful institution,
altogetuer depend npon a firm and serupul-

-eclusion of ail such topics from the Board.
A God, we have a great and naguiticent

upon which every man in Canada may
aesd, in honorable and patriotie competition,

..ted by party jealousies or strife; and most.
:ly abould we all pray, that party feeling
Puty intrigue, may never be known amongst

e first Provincial Exhibition was held in
ato, in October, 1846, It extended over

*dyè. The whole amount offered inprmzes
d neariy .400, and the !umber of entries
1150. Ten years later, the amount of
a was £2,309, and the number of entries

3,791, or more than three times as many. It is
curions and instructive te compare the thoughts
and opinions of men at that period, based on
what they saw around them, with the con-
dition of things at the present day. The Hon.
Chief Justice Robinson, now in the progress of
events in Canada, where merit paves the war,
Sir John Beverly Robinson, Bart., said at the
first Exhibition, "There was no country pos-
sPcsing the advan tages-advantages almoAt

Iimitable-that Canada does. Looking to the
great waters at her feet, and the innumerable
rivers leading thereto, and the water power af-
forded, he vould ak, where was the country
that could boast of like advantages with Upper
Canada? Even with London and other towns
far removed, the inhabitantq had the advantages
of good plank roads, by wbich the produce
reached the great wsa rs, on whose surfbca it
was to be borne te Europe."

The Assi, ýiation began its existence boldly-
it relied upon the country it was te serve. It
has served it well, and well bas it been sustained.
It commenced its career wholly withont funds,
relying upon members' fees snd on Icontribu-
tion," particularly from County Societies, to
enable it to pay the premiums ffered by itself,
and the expenses ineurred in its own nourish-
ment and growth.

In the second year of its existence, tie an-
nual ExBhibilion was held at Hamilton, when net
less thau 550 more entries were made than in the
previous year, and premiums te the amount of
£750 offred ; but the Asscation found itse'f
£300 in debt at the close ot the year, but still
full of hope. Col. E. W, Thomson, the Presi-
dent of the Association, a household name
among farmers in Upper Canada, spoke in the
annuai addresi of the near completion of the
internat water communications in the Province;
'ut, he continued, "railroads, plank and ma-

cadamezed roads must follow in every direction."
He saw the ceessity of progress-mannfactures
accompanying progress in agriculture-for he
warred farmers of "tIhe necessity of cultivating
fiax and hemp and the fLer kinds of wool."
Lord Elgin, with elcquence se natural te him,
said of our country at that meeting : " Canada
springs at once froin the cradie into the full
possession of theprivileges of manhood. Cana-
da with youth's elasticity inher tread, has the,
advantage of al the experience of age. She
may avail herself, net only of the capital accu-
mulated in older coantries, but also of those
treasures of knowledge, which have been gather-
ed up, by the labor and research of earnest and
thoughiful men, throughout a series of gener.a-
lions."

When three yëars old, the Association eter-
mired te hold their Exhibitions at Cobourg, and-
notwithstanding their indebtedness, they-offeres.
prizes te the amont of £75, and extended the
time the exhibition was.to.laata.fourfdays... l-
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a pecuninry point of view this Exhibition as nith an infinite variety of useful and nccessary
successsul, and the numbcrof persrns who %isted accumu dations at a low price. A fluurishing
the grounds was about 6,000. ngr*culture grently depends, in fact, upon fiour.

Great improvemenit begau to be visible at the imhing manufacture." The foregoi g sentence
fourth Exhibition, which was held ut Kirg- tuld nuch in few wordE. What would be the
ston in September, 1819. Evidence of improve- uEe of the mubt succPsarful agriculture if there
ment in homie manufactures began to be appar- was no market f r surplus produce ? and if
ent. Agricultural implements were no longer foreigo markets fatiled, as they frequently do,
only represented from Rochester and elsewhere what woud the fariner do with Ls grain and
across the boundary line. Althcugh our neigh- stock if all had to sol ar.d there was nobody to
bors held the'r own, ard indeed surpassed Cana- buy? The results or this Exhibition were not
dian manufacturers, yt t still there was great im- very favorable. Brockville is not situated in a
provement v*sible, and it was evident to ail that good farming county uf great extent. The en.
the annual Exhibitions were taking hold on the trits, as well as the amount of tue prizes awarded,
people and producing good results. The tree had were less than those of the precediug year; but
only begun to blosson, but the show of fruit the financEs, chiefly in consequence of the Gov.
was good and promised well. ernment grant, wbich in 1852 was increased from

Mr. Sheriff Ruttan, who is one of the oldtst £500 to £1,000, were prosperous.
born of th's country, and who bas seen it ripe The seventh Exhibition was held at Toronto, on
rom a wilderness wherein people starved if the the site of the present magnificent building-the
wolves killed too many duer, to a wealthy Prc. lorouto University. Ilere is another instance
vince, exporting its sizteen million bushels of of the changes, rapid and most unexpected, which
wheat, and numbering over a riilliou and a corstantly occur in Canada. Where the products
quarter indus'ious inhabitants. said in h's ad- of the farm and the manufactures of Canada
dress, which tie delivered in 1849, " We muet were exhibited in an open field, ten years ago,henceforth enecurage all sorte of manufactories id erected the mott splendid building in British
throughout the country, and until we can be America and one of the fluest on this continent.
thence supplied, set a-going within our Own The writer of this notice had an opportunity of
dwellings the old-fashioned spinning wheel and describing the Exhitition at Toronito, in 1852,
loom. We must, male and female, v6ear our in the pages of the Canadian Journal.* It will
own manufactures." not ho out of place here to introduce a few briEt

The year 1850 onght to bave been expressly extracts, te show how the progress of Canada
distinguisbed by progress-it was t he year before * The Canad:an Journal, firat serles, October, ,852.
the great International Exhibition at London. then was considered something extraordinary
The Provincial Exhibition was held at Niagara. and n arvellous. We may compareit with out
The prizes offered amounted in value to £1,276, impressions of to day, written at London, nirt
and the results were particularly satisfactury. years since the Exhibition to which the quota
This year will be celebrated in the agricultural tions refer :-
annals of the country by the establishment of " Bat few, perhaps, among the thirty thousant
the Board of Agriculture, which became a cor- visiturs to the Exhibition ground on Thurday
porate body bv net of Parliament on the 10th Septeriber 23rd, permitted their thoughts t(
August, 1850. In 1851 the Board was organ- wander back to the time when the spot, et
ized, and the names of the elected members pub. densely occup'ed by the ' pale fac, s,' and crowd
lished in the Canada Gazette. They were E. ed with their works of patient industry and skil
W. Thomson, E:q, Hon. Adam FergSsson, fui art, was a wild and maraby forest, tenantt
Henry Ruttan, E-q., R. L Denison, E q, David only by a few wandering Messassaugas; or, at
Christie, Esq., J. B. Marks, Esq, John IIarland, later date, and in mnemory of numbers then pre
Esq., the Hon. IPspector General, and the Pro- sent, the fors.st suburbs of a villagp, which num
fessor of Agriculture in the Univers'ty of bered but a few hundred enterprising settlers.
Toronto. I"Sixty years ago, an Indian wigwam steo

Brockville was the next place where it had alone on the spot now occupied by a city cot
been decided to hold the Exhibition for the year taining thirty-two thousand inhabitant, an
1851 J. B. Marks, Esq,, the President, saw fornished with nearly all the r- quireme»ts t
what many began to see dimly, others more of modern civilization, and much of the energ
clearly, but did not deem it wise to express their and skill which characterizes the age.
views openly, that "the powerfu' inluence of " Sixty years ago, the population of UppX
manufactures in increasing the population and Canada consisted of a few thousand familit
wealth of a country is too certai and obvions dispersnd over a territory containing upwat,
to admit of doubt. They not only afford direct of forty-six thousand square miles, e joyirig b,
subsistence, and the means of attainjng te affl. a very limited measu of:communicatiohbètwet
ence, to an immense number of individuels, bal themselves, and deriving few advàntages from
they act powerfully and beneficially on thge chequered intucourse with the world btiOt
agrieultural and other clasee,-s-6upplying them their own great lakes.
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"At the time wC wr:te this extensive Province
peopl· d with one million freemen, in posses.-
; of th-oc civil and religious blessings which

.a alonc be woIn and er.joyed by an enterprising
ci vigorous peopk."

Tav number of on':ies at this Exhibition was
oapis of 3,000 ; the tumber of visitors com-

pied at about 40,000, and the total expendi-
: aiunt:ng to £2400.
lu 1852 another charge, greatly affecting the

terests of agriculture und the mechanical aria
in the Province, took place. A new depart-

eut was added to the Provincial Goverument,
z,!er the designation of the "Bureau of Agri-
cture."

The tbject of the new governmental depart-
cent was " to centralize atd perfect, by means
A the appointmtut of a member of the Execut-
te Government spEcially charged with such
Wies, the system or organization under which
Agricultural Societies, the Provincial Agricul-
'ial Association, and Boards of Agriculture,
ad been for some time in existence ; to give
Leze bdies, in both sections of the Province,
amore direct means of co:,mnnication with the
govern'nent ; to it crease the facilities for carry-
itg out their objects, so as to produce more val-
uble results ; and to afford to the Legislature,
ni to the Province generally, a ready means
cfuscertaining wbat those resuits were.' he
lion. Malcolm Camer n was the first incai-
lent of this rew office, under the title of I Min-
Lter of Agriculture."

The eighth Proincial Exhibition was hold in
Hîmilten. The whole amount of prizes offered
ras £ 1,602, being an increase of £130 on the
jnvious year ; the number of entries was 2,820.
Tis Exhibition was considered as an improve-
tent on that held at Toronto. The general
hiplay cf mechanical work and of domestie
Mninactures was very good, showing both pro-
pus and corfid' Uce in home productions. The
number of visitors was about 30,000. In the
aial address, the senior Vice-President, Mr.

Tradwell, who in the absence of the President,
1fr. Matthie, was called upon to perform that
hty, raid : "Our railways have been located,
id are in progress of construction.'' Time and
îiqey bave finished the work, and we are now
aping the benefits of those gigantie enterprises
ieb at these earlier Exhbitions were ouly

Ven of or slowly progressing.
la 1854 the Board of Agriculture. presented. a

gort to the Government, in which they expres-
ird their opinion of tue character of the pro-
fheiai Exhibitions, and the use they had been
kothe country in thefollowing words
'The last two Exhibitions, held at Toronto
l Hamilton, respectively, were attended by a

ai concourse of visitors; and not only were
bI stock and articles for competition much
Iger in. amount than at previous ehows, but
mal new things were introd.ucedand .the

genoral quality of the whole was of a bigher
character than heretofore. In implements and
machinery a very marked improvement was b-
vionu, and in the varied productions, adapted to
a northern climate, il is believed that the Ex-
hibitions of the Upper Canada Aesociation are
not excelled by any on this continent."

The year 1854 brought the niuth Exhibition
to London. The site Felected was the old Par-
ade ground, abr)ut twenty-eight acres in extent.
The influence of railways began now to be felt.
The Great Western Railway Company offered
to convey articles to and froi the Exhibition
free of charge. The influx of visit'ors Was very
great, and at one time it was stated that 25,000
person were present,-white the total number of
visitors was thought to be not less than at
Hamilton and Toronto. The amount offered in
prizes was £1,794, and the number of entries
2,933. The pecuniary condition of the Aesoci-
ation was rapidly becoming uore flourishing,
the balance in band, on the 21st Sept., 1854,
being £1,332 14s. 4id.

The tenth Exhibition was held at Cobourg-
The prize list for 1855 amounted to £2,304, or
about £520 more than had been oifered at any
previons Exhibition. In agricultural imple-
ments and domestic manufactures it fell short of
its predecessors ; but in the cattle department
it was considered to be equal, if not superior, to
any which had taken piace on this continent.
The 1President David Christie, Esq., M.PP..
stated in the annual address that, " We think
we eau mark in each succeeding Exhibition un-
mistakable proof of the rapid progress which
Canada is making in the social scale. But such
evidence is not confined to our Provincial Ex-
hibitions. At the Industrial Exhibitions of
London, New Yor k and Paris, those great mile-
stones in the pathway of the world's progres,
the word ' Canada' is broadly marked."

The eleventh Exhibition was held at Kingston
in September, 1856. Here the first permanent
building for the purposes of the Association was
erected. The Government granted a license
of occupation for the term of twenty years on a
part of the Penitentiary farm lot of about
twenty acres in area. Here the Local Com-
mittee erected a building of wood and glass.
This structure is of the form of a Greek cross,
the transepts being 190 feet long and 56 broad.
The height of the cupola is 60 feet, but ths3 gen-
eral height of the building not more than 34
feet. The grounds are enclosed with a perman-
ent board fence. The entire expense of the
building,,offices,&., amonnted to £3,918. The,
number of entries at the. Exhibition was up-
wards of 3,790. Agricultural implements,
manufactures in metals, carriages, cabinet
ware, woollen goods and manufactures gen-
erally were well represented, and the entries
considerably exceeded those of-any former Ex-

.hibition. The amount odinpremupnew:

613
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£2,309, but the amount awarded was only
£1,699. This was owing, no doubt, to a large
number of articles which were entered for Exhi.
bition not having been sent in time.

The twelf h Exhibition was held at Brantrord,
on en area of about twenty acres, on which tem-
porary buildings hud been erec>ed by the local
committee. The amonut of prizes was £2,517,
and the number of entries reached 4,337. The
agricultural implements were very well repre-
sented, being nearly double the number exàibit-
ed at cither of the two prev:ous Exhibitions
In manufactures of leather, furs, matals, &c., thîn
entries were more numerous than in former y cars,
but there was a falling off in woollen and flax
goods.

The sabject of hiving permanent buildings
erected lu suitable localities for the Exiibitions
of the Associations a as publicly discus:ed at a
general meeting of member3 of the Ass citon.
At a banquet given to S r William Eyre, the
Administrator of the Gavernm-ni, and other dis-
tinguishe3 gaest, the lion. P. M. Vankoughnet,
Minister of Agriculture, very appropriately re
marked that "the mechanical department of the
Exhibition has ju-tly attracted ,reat cinsidera-
tion, and an exhibition of thise articles is mire
interesting to many thaa Ihe mere productions
of the earth." "The importance ofoir agricul.
tural interests could be no better exemplified
than by the mixed display here shown, which
proves just this, that from what was the first pro-
duct of the laborer's toil have been built up
those arts and manufactures, sp ecimens of which
are here exhib'ted." The Rev. Dr. MeOaul
thus describel the condition cf Caraia in 1857:
" A fè v years ago, the Chief Justice of Upper
Canada s'ated that there were men no w living-
and it is possible that they may be still alive--who
could remember the tme when there was not a
single cultivated farm within the limits of the
Western Province. And what have we now,
within the duration of human life ? Millions of
acres under cultivation, well-managed, well-
stocked farms. rewarding the industry, the enter-
prise, and skill devoted to them-milions of
bulshels of wheat exported-our agricultural
products worth millions of pounds sterling-
some thousands of mills and other manufacturing
establishments-large and populous and thriving
cities, towns and villages, where formerly there
were but tangl~i woods and dreary swamps-
commerce spreading the sail or driving the pad-
die-wheel alike over the watery highway, that
stretehes from the ar-offgulf of ocean to remote
Superi-r, and· over the smaller lakes that gem
the interior of the country-aud the whistle of
the locomotive, heard above the hum of business,
as it sweeps through our frontier .towns, from
the rocky fortress of the St. Lawrence to the
grassy banks of the Detroit, or waking the echoes
Of the primoval fores5, as it rushes far back be-
neath its leafy arches."

The Hon. George Alexander, M.L.C., the
President of the Association, adverted in his
addiress to the impurtauce of f ,atering manufac.
ures, giving due ackrowledgmnct to the prior
claim of agriculture:-

" But w hile Agricultuire is and vill continue
to be our chief and leadingr iiterest, there are
other objects w h ch must enlist the enterprize of
onr people. The 1.u b ,ndm iu raises m >re than
he can conbume, whdle in this age of high civiih.
zation, he is the creature of a thousand wauts.
We must lo.k to commerce and manufactures
t. supply thvse wants, anJ t> give a ma ketablo
value t alil our burplus produce. We must
foster in every way those braniches of industry
which will give population to our towns and
citits, secure to us a home market--diminish d/e
anount of our imports, and consolidate our
we lLh. Canada hias already been successful
vith lier Foundries, Tanneries, Asherie,, Soap,

Chair, and Nail Factories, Cloth, 01 and Paper
M.lis.-Toronto, Hamilton, and Kinýton, nave
prodcuced their Locomotives, aLd G.l lier highly
finished edge tools ; but she has done more,
and it is with pride we chronicle the fact that
t;ali has exported to Australia during the pre.
sent season, a stean engine and other manufae.
tures.* There is a maiked spirit of enterprise
abroad in our couatry, and wnen we look atour
noble St. Lawrence and those great inlanid seas,
which along with our railvays affrd ,uch facili.
ties for carryang on all commercia.l excaanges-.
when we regaria :he bounJless extent of water
Do oer-the certain local demand for ail mana.
factured products-while we have territory that
can sustain a dense and teemng population-I
Ray that we cannot beboll all this without feel.
ing that our country preseLts an unLmited fidd
for human enterprise,"

The financial position of the Society still con-
tmnued favorable; the an.ourt received and paid
by the Treasurer, R. L. Denison, Esq., reaching
the very imposing sum of £13,799 163. 6d., and
the balance at the credit of the Association
slightly exceeded £460.

lu 1858 the thirteenth Exhibition was bel in
Toronto. An imposing permanent building was
erected on a portion of the military reserve,
ceded to the corporation by the tiovrnment,
conprising an area of about twenty acres. The
local contributions towards the buildnng were
$20,000 from the City of Toronto, $4,000 from
the Comty of York, and $600 trom Aricultural*
Societies. 1 he amount of prizes off.red was
about $11,000, and the number of entries reach-,
ed 5,559, being over 1,200 morethan.at any.pre-
vious Exhibition. Tne folloig description of
the buildiog was given in the local papero at the
time of laying the foundation stone

•Messr. James Orombie & Co.. exported a 20 hoire-È61mr
high presure engine. Messrs. Wm. Quarry¿& Co, espoteS
manufactured harness.
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"The building is situited upon 20 acres of
ground suitably enelisid, and will afford exhi-
ôiion space of 32,000 feet. It is to be built in
ne style of thp English exhibition of 1851. lt
nil exend 256 feet in length, 144 in breadth,
sud will be 56 feet iu height, the wings being
so formned as tn admit of suhst quent eàteison if
cecessary. 2.000 square feet of glass will bc
bied upon the roof, and ftully 6,000 feet below.
fte glass will he of the rough-rolled plate de-
Errption, nanufactured expressly in England,
being for the sides one-eight of an inch iu thick-

n, sd for the roof one-sixteenth of an inch
tircker. The gross weight of the glass will be
12 tons. It is wortby of mention that the roof
cs b en adapted to our climate. There are no
guiters, as gutters if broken when frozen would
tare a tendency to burst the framework, and in a
Sear or two destroy the building. The circular
portion of the roof will be covered with tin. The
atings were all made by the Messrs. Hamilton

tSoas, at the St. Lawrence Foundry, in this
ety. The contractors' cost of the building will
aoaunt to £4878. To assure perfectsafdty the

tiers have been tested to a strain of double the
ý-essure to which they can by any possibility be
abiected, and are calculated to bear five times
tteordinary strain of pressure."

Atthe ceremony of laying the foundation stone,
Col. Thomson, President of the Board of Ag
ralure, said: " As to the objects of the Exhi-
fon, they were intended n'>t ouly to advance
tie interests of agriculture. but also to encour-
ae arts and manufaetures. The Society was
niions that arts and manufactures should ad-
ntes gaially with agriculture."

The i hirteenth Exhibition was inaugurated
uîh unubal ceremonies. The Metropolitian
ùoral Society, composed of 250 vocal and in-
rîmental performers, officiated with great suc-
nu. Prayers were offered up by the Lord
Bshop of Toronto; and au address was presented
Slts Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Bart.,
Covernor General.
The Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., President of'

ialversity College, delivered au excellent ad-
bes in the Exhibition building, which by the
nay, bas very erroneously been calléd "The
rystal Palace," on "l The state of Agriculture

songst the Romans."
The President of the Association, D. B. Ste-

-'iaou, EQq., was unfortunately unable to assume
a dattes of bis office on account of continued
àhealth. Bis place was supplied by W. Fer-
soi, Esq., the firat Vice-President, who dwelt
Qon the manufacturing interests of the Pro-
cat to a gr"ater length than any of his pre-

-ssors. I.'he -subjoined extracts will explain
views entertained by that gentleman, .nd
bsould be glad. to see other meinbers of the

ard of Agriculture more thoroughly imbued
i the spirit they embody:-
'Itmay be alleged- that this counti-y is-not

suffliciently advanced, to- requira or maintain
manufacturing on an extensive scale; and tha.,
the reclaiming of our foreste, and a better chlti-
vation of our cleared lands, should for many
years be our chief object. This course might
be found 4o answer, if the whole immigration to
this country consisted of farming people; but
as it does not, and es a very large number of
those annually arriving at our ports, consist of
artizans i the varions mechanical branches, from
the principal manufacturing towns, and places
in the old world, why should the suicidal course
be persisted iu, of encouraging or necessitating
them to take.to farming as the mode of'earning
their future living, or in the event of their not
doing so, oblige them for the waat of employ-
ment in ilteir own line of business, to seek it in
the neighboring republic, where with their skill
and industry they contribute to build up the
manufactures of foreign competitors at the ex-
penie of our own, and at the same time essen-
tially advance the farming interests of that
country by incrcasing the hoie consumption of
the products of the farm.

" Thousands of the most skilful artizaus and
workmen from the Old World, are year after
year following thei friends,and seeking homes on
this aide of the Atlantie; and for want of suit-
able employment for them under our national
fiag, they ns regulary leave our shores for the
United States, where, with the wealth of their
skill and labor, they enrich that country and
make happy homes for themselves.

" As a proof of what Canada bas done with
the little encouragement which the Legislature
has afforded her manufactures, we have but to
examine within the limits of this Exhibition
ground and we perceive an excellence displayed
in almost every department of Arts and Manu-
factures, in raany instances not excelled by the
older countries in Europe and America.

" And to wbat eminence our manufactures
might arrive if properly encouraged, seeing the
extensiveness of our forests, and the richness and
profusion of our mineral productions, not even
the most sanguine can predict. Notwithstand-
ing the discouraging circumstances under which
some of our infant manufactures are laboring
against foreign importations, yet many are atili
successfully working, not only against want of
proper protection, but also against the absence
of that patronage to which home manufactures
have so jast a claim."

It is almost needless to say that this EÈhil
bition was most auccessful, and illustrated in a
very complete and satisfactory manner the re-
markable pro ress made in the country in agri.
culture, man actures and art.

('b be cotinued,)
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The Wheat Cro,

Wheat is essentially the bread-corn of the
northern temperate zone, and claims the first
place in our consideration of the " farm crops"
of our own country. This place, indeed, has
been assigned to it since the earliest records of
our agriculture; 'ir although, in earlier times
peas, beans, barley, oats, aud rye entered more
largely than at present into the ordinary food of
the people, experienco generally, but surely,
ahowed that uo other grain assimilated so well
with the hu ian constitution, and so well repre-
sented the two great classes of constituenets
necessary to sustain the tear and wear of hnman
life. Thus, keeping pace with the increasing
civilization and knowledge of the people, wheat
has won its way to the head of our market lists,
where it now stands, acting as a great so.al
barometer, whose variations are watched ivith
eager anxiety by the peer as well as the peasant.

A few words will suffice to show how wheat
fulfils the conditions necessary for human nutri.
tion better than any other of our cultivated
grains. The valuable researches in physiological
chemistry by Liebig, Mulder, and others, se ably
followed.up by some of our own chemists, have
demonstrated clearly that to sustain the fane-
tions of animal life two classes of food constitu-
ents are required-the one to support the neces-
sary temperature of the body,through the agency
of the respiratory system; the other to furnish
materials for building up of the material parts
of the body, such as the boues, flesh, skia, &e.
Thus, " food fuel" is being constantly required
for the one, and "food materials" for the other.
The regularity of this requirement constitutes
bealth-and continued departure from it, dispease.

It is generaliy conceded that, under ordinary
conditions, these constituents are required in
certain proportions; consequently, any substance
containing these classes of constituents in the
required proportions would by itself sustain bu-
man life for a longer period than other sub-
stances in which the relative proportions were
not so suitable. These constituents we are
accustomed to classify under the heads of-1.
Non-nitrogenous, or heat-giving aud fat-forming
compounds; and 2, Nitro-enous, or flesh-form-
img and plastie compoun& ; and from experi-
ence, both seientifie and practical, we have been
19d. to look upon the proportion of six of the
former to one of the latter as that which will,
under ordinary conditions, most satisfactorily
meet the requirements of the human frame in
'the northera temperate zqne. Now, wheat
happily possesses the two classes of constituents
in these desirable proportions, and has, therefore
been taken as the standard by which the nutri-
tive value of all our other food grains bas been
gauged.

In barley, oats, and rye, the relative propor-
tions, though they vary but little, are not so

suitable. If they are used exclusively as sub.
stitutes for wheat they generally derange the
bodily health of the consumer, and we only find
them forming the food of the people under
circumstances vhero wheat cannot be procured.
Beaus and peas show a large excess of the nitro.
genous or flesh-forming compounds ; while in
Indian corn and rice of the hotter and tropical
.climates, the non-nitrogenous constituents fora
a largo proportion of their whole substance.
These latter food grains, therefore, would re.
quire to be usually accompanied by some ad.
ditional substances to secure the necessary
balance between their nutritive constituents,
before they could form any basis of the diet
equivalent to that represented by wheat. Wheat
seems to have been given specially to man a3
the fittest source of supply of his daily food, the
subordinate animals, companions of lis daily
toi). and necessary for his existence, contenting
themselves, nay, pref*erring either of the other
grains-barley, oats, or beans--when left to
their own selection.

The whent plant appears to have been knownw
and valued from the earliest periods. In thf
]4ible we have frequent mention of it as bein,
known by the Jews and Egyptians ; therefore,
we may fairly assign to it a.- eastern origin. I
range, however, is greater than that of most o
our other food plants-its cultivation extendinf
from within the tropics to well.nigh the limit
of the teinperate zone of the northern hen
phere.

This wide range of climate, which enables th
inhabitants of many different countries te enjo
the advantages of its cultivation, is occasione
by the numerous species and varieties of whit
the genus wheat is compcsed, some being sui.
able for the clime of India, otheis for that .
northern Europe, while all seem to thrive -e.
in the zones of iLtermediate temperature.
we look for the principal wheat-producing cout
tries. in Europe, we shall find them to be Eni
land, France, Germany, Northern Spain an
Italy, Prussia, Hungary, Southern Russia, P,
land, and the countries bordering the Black S&
In Asia, the countries lying between the Bla
Sea on the north aud the Persian Gulf and tL
Red Sea on the south, comprising those regioi
mentioned in our Bible records, represent t
area where wheat is most commonly cultivate
Egypt, Algeria, and the countries running doy
to the shores of the Mediterranean, are t
principal wheat districti of Africa; while.t
present produce of Canada and the United Stat
has;already shown us the well-nigh, illimitat
area.of wheat-producing soils. which Amedi
possesses, and which will be gradually brong
into cultivation as its surface becomes ocPît
and its population increases. In Auatraliab,
New Zealand the soil an4 the.climate are-bb
admirably adapte.d to the.growth 6wheat. T
beautiful samIles of Australian wheat sent
the greàt exhibition in 1851, and thè aris L
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,Ebition in 1855, told their own tale as to quality
iproduce.
The botanist tells us that the genus of plants

neiding the various kinds of wheat is called
[sITIGUM, and that it belongs to the natural
(der GitAMINEs. (grasses) of which it is the
most pruninent and important member.

The name triticum is, according to Varro, a
Rkwian apr:cultural writer, derived from ltri.
iu4" ground or rubbed because the fruit or seed
;its preparation as a fond 'P-r man requires the
-,3cess of grinding or trituration We learn, too,
*om Varro and other authors of that period, the
ýhce which wheat occupied in the agrirulture
Jfthe Romans, and the great pains and consider-
aion they bestowed upon its cultivation. Indeed
anv of their rules and recmnendations form

pod comments upon the negligent tillage of
Cir own times, and might be consulted and fol-
1wed with advantage 4w most of us at the pre-
sat day. The Romans appear to have been
zcuainted with two species of wheat, the tri-
«cumit or ordinary wheat, and the far or spelt
dheat; thefirstthey recommended to have sown
a good, warm, loamy soils, while they consider
ce other best adapted for cola elay soils, and
f>r high and exposed districts. Their rules for
Etting the land into proper condition prepara-
t>ry to the wheat crop are well worthy of our
âtention. They insisted upon the necessity of
hving the land in good heart, io as to be able
tproduce and perfect a good plant; that it
aeld be carefully freed from all noxions weeds,
ih abstract from the soit the tood that
ùuuld support the growing crop; that the soil

Auld be broken down into the fmnest tilth pos-
.11e, and that it should be ploughed as deep as
le farmer's force would permit, so that roots of
c plant might be able tu penetrate the subsoil

1 ear-h uf its necessary food.
Tte Romans were evidently keen observers of

reuts, though they were not so well acquainted
nth their causes as we are. Their farmers had
Luthe advantages which chemistry places in the
bads of ours; and yet manv of their practices
cd precepts are even now entirely neglected by
lIe majority of us, and only to be seen exempli-
LM on the farms of our most enlightened and
btelligent agriculturists. On heavy lands they
ecommended fallowing, and exposure to the sun
cd to the frosts ; on good loams soils they re-
smended that wheat should follow a erop that
tered from it in its habit of growing and its
îucements from the soil; and on light sandy
qgravelly soils, that the soil should have the
tiessary firmness given to it by mpans of the
djnerortherimplement. They were more par-
tÜar, too, in keeping the seed pure and unmixed,
lSeiecting the best for the purpose of sowing,
Edin changing their seed and adapting it to the
ih la which it was to be used. These are all

vnts whieh we shall have to refer to as we dis.
r the subjeat of this treatise, and which never
ne neglected with impunity in the cultivation

ifhheat.

In describing the different species composing
the genus triticit, well-nigh every writer has
adopted a different arrangement, and consequent-
ly considerable confusion and misapprehension
exist, not only as to the species, but as to the
correct no--nelature of the endless (so-called)
varieties, w ch enter into our ordinary cultiva.
tion. By common consent, M. Louis Vilmorn,
in France, and Mr. Lawson, in this country, are
lonked upon as the best authorities on the sub-
ject. Therefore, we car.aot do better than to
follow the division and classification of the
genus, so ably drawn up by the former, while
the descriptions and agricultural characteristics
of the eultivated varieties, by Mr. Lawson, will
enable us to form correct opinions of their na-
ture and suitability to our several requirements.

M. Vilmorin divides the genus " wheat" under
seven heads or "species:"-

TitriceMTRITICUM

TRITICcM
TR1TlCeM
TRITICUM

TRITIC CM

sATivuM-Common Wheat.
TunGIDuM-Turgid Wheat.
»UREM-Hard Wheat.
POLONIoUM-PolisI Wheat.
AMYLEUM-Starch Wheat.
MoNoCoCUM-One-grain Wheat.
sPELTA-Spelt.

The first four species have their seed or grain
naked, while the seed of the remaining species
has the chaff scales adhering to it

No. 1, T. saticum, is arranged in two princi-
pal divisions, " bearded" and smooth, or
"beardless." Of the bearded there appear to
be seven, and of the smouth or beardless twenty
seven distinct varieties; and these are ag.uia
divided into sub-variteies according to their
colour, as white, yellow, or red, and accordîug
also as the chaffscales are smuoth or rough.

No. 2, T. turgiduu has two principal di-
visions- those varieties having simple ears, and
those having compound-the ,3l,-varieties being
determined by the colour, white, red, or dark,
and by the rough or smooth character of the
chaffscales. of tlese M. Vilmorin enumerates
eleven distinct varieties, ten having simple ears,
and one having- a compound ear.

No. 3, T. durum, bas three verieties.
No. 4, T. polonicum, only one.
No. 5, T. amyleun, only one.
No. 6, T. monoccum, only one.
No. 7. T. sp Ita, is divided into two-the

bearded and beardless varieties.
Of these seven species only the two first are

cultivated in this country, the others being mere-
ly grown for experimental or illustrative pur-
poses.

The T. satitum comprises all the varieties of
winter and spring wheat undUr ordinary cultiva-
tion ; the T. turgidum being limited to certain
districts where the soils are cold and strong, and
where a large yield of a coarse quality is desired.

It would not be within the limits of this short
treatise to attempt to give a decription of each,
or of half the various wheats cultivated in differ-
ent parts of the kigdom; it must, therefore,
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be confined to those most generally esteemed
varietie. met within our best cultivated districts,
their characteristics being given in the briefest
possible manner. The simplest division bctween
them for our purpose is that of colour, white or
red, the yellow varieties being classified either
with the one or the other, according to the dark
ness of their tint. Amongst the most esteemed of
the white varieties, we meet with,

Brodie's WYeat.-Fne sample, superior to
H1unter's; straw longer, about a week or ten days
earlier at harvest, and more productive; suited
for spring sowing, cultivation increasing lu good
distriets-Lothians, Berwickshire, &c.

Chidham.--Fine quality; short, compact
grain, vith fine, transparent skin; meals well,
and fetches a good price at market; largely
grown in the southern countries; incrcasing in
Scotland.

Dwarf Cluster.-Short, firm straw; tillers
wvell; yield generally good both in qualty and
quantity; suitable for rich, humons (vegetable
msouid) soil; grown chiely in the sonth, but
stands the north climate very saItisfactoriily.

Esse.r.-Resenbles Ciidhrm; probably the
same wheat slightly altered hy cultivation in a
diffèrent district; fine thin-skinned variety. with
square hcad and no awns ; esteemed highly by
millers; yield good in good district.

Fenton.-Hardy, with short, strong straw:
rarely falls; good cropper; suitable for rich
soils; quality of grain good.

Hopetoun.---Resembles Hunter's, rather finer
quality perhaps; hardy ; good cropper; largely
cultivated in the north: esteemed in the markets.

Hunter's.-Rather' thick car, tapering to-
wards point; grain rather large, plump; top dull
white or light brownish tint ; quality excellent:
hardy; grown extensively in the north ; suc-
ceeds well in the south.

Pearl.-Resembles Chidham and Essex; Ene
quality of grain; straw long and stout; early
at harvest, and suitable for either vinter spring
sowing. on rich, warm soils; neals well.

Spring.-Bearded; ear shortish ; grain thin,
with transparent skin ; straw generally shortish
and weak ; ripens quickly even when sown late
in sprng.

'Talavera-Ear long and thin; grain very
large. plump, with rounded ends quality excell-
ent: meals weli, and ahvays tops the market;
tender habit; sown in spring and requires good
soils; bas not suceceded in the north.

Uxbridge.-Apparently same as Chidham,
improved by climate; cars larger; grain snall,
short and plump ; fine white colour; sample
beautiful, and much souglt after by millers for
finest flours; good cropper, succceds well in
good districts of the north.

Pelvet-eared, or Rough Chaffed.-Straw
slort and stout; grain medum size, of pearly
white colour; excellent quality, and good crop
per; requires dry climate, or apt to nildew;
largely grown in the eastern counties.

(7b be continued.)

A Diét for Acute Diseases,

The necessity for supplying a certain quantity
of nutriment to the systen dues not, cease upon
the occurrence of disease, although it may be
considerably nodified at least for a time. This
circumstancu reniders it ads isable to decide upon
the precise object desired, before any systen of
dieting be arranged. The simple inquiry what
is necessary, in referunce to each case, would
generally find an answer, and prevent a host of
errors in the treatment of ainials suffeiing inder
disease ; applying this psiniciple %Ne come st
once to the question, what is the object of diet
in acute affections ?

Iu very feiv, perhaps in no instances, cau itbe
said that food is at ail indispensable to support
the system; uinder the immediate disturbance of
an active disease, aliment of any kind will stim.
tilate, and, conseguenity uniless absolutely niecess.
ary had better not be administered at ail. We
can har dly unsdesstand that harmn can result fromi
a day's or night's abstiience, w hile we baie oft.
en iÏad reison to regret the consumption of too
mnucli, Vleni the digLstie organs were unable to
peifoîm their office. We have probably nu
more safe or disect sedatiie effect resultingl
fi om aniy s) stem of tu eatmnent thau from total
abstinence for a time ; no more direct source of
irritation thau thte int.oduction of a quantity
of niaterial into the stouach which is incapable
of appropriating it. The anxious inquiry,
What, vill he cat?" applied to .nan or beast, Is
expressive of solicitude, which, hovever gen.
uie, is unfortunate for the patient, as it com-
monily leada to the selection of tempting food,
to excite au appetite wikh inaturally would not
existunîtil the organ MWm w s agai sufliciently rein-
stated to permit its indulgence with advantage.
It may be accepted as an absolute fact, that un-
der every fouim of acute disease no benefit can
possibly result fi oi allow ing the patient to ent
at the comumencemuens. even should a desire to
do so bu nianifest. there is no immediate want of
sustenance, and io debility will resutt fromate-
porary abstineice ; although even w'ere these,
consequences inminsent, food woufld not furnish
the menus of prevention, as the impaired dig
estive action reduces it to the level of mere waste
material, unproductive of any benefit to the
system.

Our anxiety is always to remove every particle
of food from the animal's sight for the fiaI
ttelve hours of an acute disease, allowing-only
water, rendered iuedicinal by the admixtire of
some saline, such as nitrate of potash or the
sulphate of magnesia or soda; by this plais tre
prevent au irritating thiirst, and at the saune time
the too large consumnption of fluid, thus made
distasteful; while the quantity which the sni.
mal's feelings prompt hii to swallow wviii aet
beneficially uspon the secretions.

At the end of tLa or twelve hoturs, a little bin
or green food, or mash, may be offered, as the
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the excitement of unappeased hunger would be
injurions ; but if the patient stil. manifest an in-
ditference, the material should be at once with-
drawn; in this way n the absence of appetite,
an animal may safely fast for a considerable
timne, according to circumstances, until, indeed,
the acute state of the malady has slightly sub-
sided, when the assimilative functions are parti-
ally restored, and food of a proper kind may be
given with benefit.

The most succulent articles of diet are univer-
sally preferred for bick animais to dry food,
even although the latter might be more nutri-
tionus. As the nutriment is not in so available
a form, we gain uothing by selecting it, while
the moist diet is more ensily masticated, besides
leing mucli less stimulating. For these reasons
carrots or green food are desirable: the hist, in
artcular, is usually very harmless, and tends to

secretation by the amount of water it contains
besides acting benuficiatlly by means of its saline
toustituents. The amount of nutritious mat-
er contained ii such diet is exceedingly

mall, but quite equiv alent to the present wants
of the system.

In the absence of succulent food, mashes are
the nearest representative, but as bran is irrita-
ting in some states of mucous membrane, its use
isnot at all times allowable; where any con
rary indications are present, flour gruel, or lin-

seed tea, or a mixture of the two, will generally
be taken by the patient ivith readiness, and will
a!iord suilicient support to the system, -without
eusing any excitement of the membrane of
stomach or intestines. It is hardly necessary to
remark that succulent vegetables are not to be
penni!ted in cases of diarrhwa, as their action
is ordinarily laxati% e, in consequence, probably,
oftle quantity of water which they contain;
nor, by the same rule, will carrots or turnips be
ceitinmate diet during polyuria, as under any
'nr.'tances, a dauretic effect generally follows
their use: the white carrot we bave noticed to
be paticularly active in this respect.

Against the systemn oU abstinence at the com-
mceemcnt of an acute imalady, it may be urged
tht the disease and the neuessary depletive
1teaiment wll sufficiently weaken the patient,
ad that supporting the body by nutritious food

i1w only method of compensation. It aight
'b? iasiiy shown that the same objection -would
apply to any rind of depctive treatment. It is
nfortunately truc that we cannot attack acute

ùease successfully witlhout, to a considerable
tient, lessening the tone of the system. If it
- the case that autritious food would furnisl
a romnedy for this untoward consequence,
liuhnilt adding anytliing to the present ex-
dtimnnt, we should be justified in defentdmg
as us< ; but as the systen owes its sup-
[it to the matter assimilated, and not merely
thth food swallowed, we can hardly expect
corl, from the consumption of nutriment which
te digestive systcm cannot appropriate i nor

would it be consistent, even if itcould, tc allow a
liberal diet, while our other therapeutie measures
have a direct opposite tendency. . The stomach
would probably suffer in many cases if allowed
to remain empty for any long time, from the sol-
vent and irritating effects of its own secretion;
hence a bland diet, easy of digestion and not
stimulating or highly nutritive, is advisable; and
upon it tie animal ean well subsist until the
organismn is capable of assimilating its ordinary
aliment. In some instances ai extreme disgnst
at the sight of food compels the employment of
force in its adinstration, a necess'ty which
cannot but be deplored from the disturbance oc-
casioned to an animal whose life almost depends
upon perfect quietude; nevertheless for the rea-
sons given, some diet is necessary, and the only
thing to be donc under the circumstances is to
administer it as carefully as possible, always re-
membering that a small quantity of aliment
taken voluntarily will be more advantageous to
the animal than twice or thrice the amount fore-
ed into the stomach. Linseed tea and gruels of
onat-aneal, bean-meal, or flour, according to cir-
eumstances, may be easily administered by the
ordmnary drenching horn, two or three timas a
day. Any medicines which the case may require
will, as a matter of course, be given at the same
time.

When from any causes, such as tetanus,
throat disease, or extreme irritability of stom-
ae, it becomes impossible to exhibit food by
the mouth, we lave recourse to enemata; ani-
mal or vegetable food in fluid mixturo may be
injected into the rectum; small quantities only
arp permissible, and consequently their more
frequent administration is necessary.-Professor
Brown, of Cirencester, in Veterinarian.

Jethro Tuill, the Introducer of the lois-
Weedon Culture System.

"Perhaps," says the North British. Agricul-
turist (August 22, 1860) " the system, even to
the width of the three rows and intervals be-
tween these rows: is exactly the same as the
system pursued by Jethro Tull and others more
than a century ago. The following are extracts
from Select Transactions of the Society of
Improcers, Scotland, published in Ldinburgh la
the year 1743:-

A letter concerning Mr. Tull's method of im-
provement, to a person of distinction in Scotiand,
and by him conmmunicated to the Society.

T have been at the Lord lucie's, where I bave
seen several new methods of husbandry, parti-
cularly with wheat. This way was found out
by one Mr. Tull, a gentleman who vas bred- a
scholar, turned lis philosophy towards plants
and hushandry, and by experience found that
the constant expense of manure, which was ne-
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cessary in the common way of hnsbandry, ate
up so much of the profits, that it did not answer.
This gentleman I did not see; but his son lives
with this Lord, and from bin I had the follow-
ing directions:

If whcat land be out of order, by being foul,
or rua out, begin to fadlow it at Christnas, and
again in March. Be sure you plough the second
teime the sume way as at first, because by that
neans you'll probably break some hard lumps
that may have remained after the first ploughing.
But the third time it may be cross ploughed,
whicli will certainly mellow the grounad. If you
cai plouglh t a fourth and a fifth time, iT, will
do the ground more good than if you dunged it.
And by this method he thinks his duag rather
an encumbrance than of use for corn; because
it brings up weeds, which take away the nourish-
ment the corn should get. The earlier the
wheat is sown the botter. Wheat nust be sown
with a drill, which is a machine which holds the
corn to be sown in a box. Tiere are three
holes, which open by a spring as the drill turns
on an axletree, which lets the corn fall in three
rows about a foot apart.

Thare is a little thing like a plouglh, no
greater than a large pruning knife, which cuts
the ground at a certain deepness before the hole
that drops the corn; and a little harrow fixed
to the machine, that closes the ground upon the
corn after it is sown. This is the only harrow-
ing it must get; because the common harrows
bury a great deal of the corn so deep that it
never comes up. When you cr me to the end of
the field you must turn the drill, and leave a
space of about five feet betwixt these three
rows of corn and the next, and so on. The five
feet space that is left betwixt the rows of corn
is to be ploughed with a hoe-plough as often as
you can, the oftener the better, though even six
or seven times; and that interval is to be kept
in ploughing both to destroy the weeds and
maellow the ground. Besides, the keeping the
ground moved, makes thz corn grow the better,
and in greater quantity, and the straw stron-er
than the common way. I saw a proof of this
-for the two sides of Lord Ducie's corn were
both taller and botter coloured than the middle
row, wlere the ground was not loosened. And
to moud this, they have sown the rows at a foot
distance, whereas they were formerly at six
inches; because you may pull up the weeds, and
stir the ground with a hand hoe betwixt the rows,
The drilb is drawn with one horse, a boy to lead
him and a man to follow it, who lifts the drill
quite up fron the ground when lie turns at the
end of the field; and the lifting stops the corn
from falling out till the wheels it runs upon are
set agoin again. The hoe-plowv must have two
horses, a man to hold it, and a boy to lead them.
They sometimes use oxen to the hoe:plough, or
more horses if the grournd is stron ; but what-
ever draws must be muzzled, for eatung the corn.

By this drill you only sow half a bushel to the
acre, which is a great deal of sced saved. If it
is dry weather, and the fallow-ground not broke
enough betwixt the rows of the corn, you may
harrow and roll it. By this method you have a
greater crop upon an acre than in the common
way, though the ground is dunged. And next
year you manage the sanie ground after the
same way; and sow it again with wheat only;
the corn must be sown where the interval was
the year before; and the place where the cors
is to be sown should be raised into a little ridge,
to be all winter. They have had four years' es
perience of this v ay, wheat after wbeat, and it
grows always the longer the botter.

I objected that the ploughing so mucl would
be a vast expense. He said, that it did more
than answer. And now I say to you, try it, ant
you'1l know whether it is so or not, for I do not.
know.

On the Production of the Sexes among
Sheep.

PAbridged fron the Journal d' Agriculture
Pratique, as translated in the Mark Lane
Express.]

The general law which Giron de Bazareingue3
bas recognized on the subject of the procreatiow
of the sexes is as follows:-The sex of the pro..
duct would depend on the greater or less rela.
tive vigour of the individuals coupled. In many
experiments purposely made, lie lias obtained
from the ewes more males than femais, by
coupling very strong rams with ewes either tuu
young or too aged, or badly fed; and more
females than maies by an inverse action in the
choice of the ewes and rams ht put together.

But the following fact has nothing in commo.
with those related by Giron de Bazareingue,
and which has beei repeated, with sinall varia
tion every year, fron 18,3-the period at whic
the observations 1 have noted down began. Th
fact consists:-

lst. In that, at tho commencement of the rut
ting season, when the ran is in full vigour, lit
procreates more males than females.

2nd. When, some days after, the cwes comini
in hent, and in great nunbers at once, the ran
was weakened by a more frequent renewal o
the exertion,-the procreation of females too.
the lead.

3rd. The period of excessive exertion bavin
passed, and the number of ewes in heat bein
dinmiiished, the ram also found less weakened
tbe procreation of males mii majority again colt
menced. The abstract results have furnishe
two remarkable fauts:

ist. The ewes that produced the femal
lambs are, on an average, of a weiglit superit
to those that producecd the males; and the
evidently lose more in weight than these I&
during the weakening period.

620
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2nd. The ewes that produmales weigh less,
and do net lose, in nursing, so much as the
iliers.
If the indications given by these facts come to

be confirmed by experiments sufficiently re-
peated, two new laws will be placed by the side
of that which Giron de Bazareinques has deter-
mined by bis observations and experments.

On the other hand, as, at liberty or in the
uvage state, it is a general rule that the pre-
dominance in acts of generation belongs to the
strongest males, to the exclusion of the weak,
and as such a predominance is favorable to the
sale sex, it would follow that the number of
Males would tend to surpass incessantly that of'
the femalep, amongst which no want of energy
or poer vould turn aside from generation ; anad
the species would find in it a fatal obstacle to its
reprodnction. But, on the other hand, if it was
ime that the strongest females, and the best
nurses amongst them produce females rather
than males, nature would thus oppose a contrary
Iaw, which would establish the equilibrium, and,
,y an admirable harmony, woald secure the pei -
fation and procreation of the species, by confid-
ing the reproduction of either sex to the most
ierfect type of each respectively.

%grickîultral Šntt[Lig¢ncc•

Agrieultural Exhibitions.

From the reports we have seen in the papers
orthe fall shows, both of county and township

eleties in ditferent sections of the Province,
ve infer that these useful organizations are,
apon the whole, in an efficient and improving

adition. Our space would not admit of the
bziefest notice of the proceedings of all these
societies, uven were the reports fowarded to us.
.hd this becomes the less necessary, since a
ittailed report is annually sent to the Board of
4ticulture from each Society in Upper Canada,
vording to the requirements of the Agricultu-
alStatuste, and a condensed statement of these
reports is published in that portion of this jour-
al whici is devoted te the Transactions of the
Board.

The two Riding Societies of the eounty of
WESrWORTa, and the Electoral Division Societv
dthe Citv of Hamilton, united and formed onoe
kshibition in the Crystal Palace of that-place,
ad it was eminently successful. The weather

îas fine, and the number of visitors very large,
s that the capacious and deligihtful grountds
auumed a very animated and pleasing appear-

ate. The horses, cattle, and in short almost
eerything which goes te make up these shows
%s- of excellent quality. Indeed the magnitude
een of several of these united Exhibitions is
!i- ta equal the carlier shows of the Provincial.

The Township Show Of EToMxCoXE was not,sehaps, quite equal this year to some former

occasions, nevertheless, in point of quantity and
quality, it was vëry good. This aimall township
lias for many years, as many of our readers are
aware, takzen the Lead of township societies
generally, and its great success has been the
means of infusing new life and energy into the
societies which were fallin< behind.

The WEST RIDING oF YoRK, and the TowN-
SIIP oF YoRK, united this year and held an Ex
hibition in Yorkville, which proved eminently
successful in all the departmnents. It was said
to be superior, in every respect, to the first
Provincial Exhibition held in Torontod-15 years
ago. These are pleasing signs of progress, and
prove the advantages of two or more societies
uniting, (eccasionally at least,) in getting up an
exhibition which, while it is replete with instruc-
tion, commands the respect of all intelligent
observers.

A friend lias sent us an elaborate report in
the Ingersoll Chronicle, of the Nonwicni
Snow, which appears te have been quite, if not
even more successful than the preceding. For
a single township the number and quality of the
animals, and articles on exhibition was not only
satisfactory, but far beyond the most sanguine
expectation of its projectors. Last year the
number of entries was 550, but the number this
season amounted up to 1,0611 In the horse
class we flld there were no less than 156, and
many of these animals of superior merit. In-
deed the whole affair was excellent, and the
greatest interest was displayed by a much larger
number of visitors than is usually seen on such
occasions. Much praise is due to the President.
Gilhert Moore, Esq., and an efficient body of
directors. The Society has erected a neat and
commodious permanent building in the village
of Norwichville, of the forn of a cross, cover-
ing an area of 2,800 square feet. Persons not
members were charged 10 cents for admission,
which while it greatly increased the Society's
funds was not felt as a burthen by individuals,
who went away with the satisfaction of knowing
that they had contributed something to so good
a public iobject. We should like to see this
principle carried gut wherever practicable. The
report concludes with a notice of Ilan agricul-
tural pie-nie to be held in the Society's build-
ing, when addesses would be delivered by the
Hon. David Christie, and the Hon. George
Alexandr,-the proceeds to be applied towards
freeing the building of debt." We are happy
to find these gentlemen, who are members of the
Roard of Agriculture, as well as of the Legis-
latur-, devoting themselves to an object so truly
praiseworthy and patriotic.

The subjoined estract from the report will be
found suggestive and interesting:

" The peaches exhibited by Gilbert Moore
wpre of the vpry best descriptions we have seen
in Canada. We believe that lie was the only
exlibitor ; no peaches of Canadian growth
exhibited at the late Provincial fair at all equal-
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led them. We were so astonished at their
size and richness that ve souglit ont Mr. Moore
anud made enquiries as to his mode of culture,
that all our readers miglt be in a position to
grow his choice fruit. He informs us that the
secret of the non success of peach growing in
Canada is tlat farmers do not understand their
culture, and entertain the mistalken idea that the
young trees require great care and a rich soil.-
The consequence is that the trees grow too fast
and do not mature. InI 1860 le raisud 200
hushels of splendid peaches. lis mode of cul-
ture is to plant on gravel soil-the most barren
that can be found. The trees grow very slowly
and beceome domesticated to the soil and harden-
ed against the climate. Where farmers have no
suitable soil a good plan is to dig a hole for the
trees, fill it with gravel, drawn frum gravel pits,
and plant the trees on it. No care should be
expended upon then. They wiill grow best to
be let alone. Would it not be a goud idea for
our fariers to take a note of Mr. Moore's mode
of cultlvating the peach?"

New York State Fair-1861.

Held at Watertown, September 17-20.
TiE EXNIIIITION or LivE STOCK.

(From the Country Gentleman.)

The Exhibition of Cattle was good, and in-
cluded fine animals of Durhams, Ayrshires,
Devons, Herefords, and Alderneys. Several
of the great Durham herds of the State
were not represented, but the great number
of sialler contributors shows the extensive
disseiniation of these fine unima's; and the ex-
cellent grades from them, on the grounids, imudi-
cate the great improvement which they have ef-
fected of late years. Among the Ayrshires
were several very fine animals from S. D. liun-
gerford, and by James Thoipson of Milton,
Saratoga county ; Brodie, Campbeil & Co., iad
fourteen head on the grounds, one cow of whieh
]had given 84 lbs. of Milk in 21 hours ; George
Morton of Canada West, brouglit sixteen head,
eleven of which took prizes ; Atnd Simon Beattie
of Scarboro', C. W., exhibited a fine imported
cow.

The Eolland cattle of H. Holbert, GCoishen,
N. Y., rcinarkable for tleir singular markings
of black and white, and claimed to be excellent
milkers, were aiso upon the grounds.

Among the Herefords, were animals from the
herd of H. Bowen of Sennett, Cayuga, Co., who
exhibited 8 head; M. C. Remington of the saine
place, who lad 9 licad ; and E. Corning, Jr., of
Albany, vho lad 13 hend, all of which took pre-
miums. A. Stevens of Batavia, had 5 head of
fine Devons; and A. 13. Conger of Rockliand, a
large hrd of Devons, Ayrshi- s, Durhams, and
Alderneys.

The exhibition of Sheep was large and excel-

lent. Mr. Chamberlain exhuibited a large her(
of Silesian, an George Campbell, Spanisli Meri
nos. The chiefexhibitors of South Downswer
Samuel Thorne, Green & Mather, Thomas Ay
crigg, of Passaic, N. J., and R. H. Avery, of
Wampsville, N. Y., who presented 20 head.
Fine Cotswolds and Leicesters came from ou,
Canada neighbuts-some, cf great excellence.
Among these exhibitors were S. Beattie and J.
Snell, ivho hiad about 15 head each. Brudie.
Camnpbell & Co., lad 3 Leicester, and 3 Scotch
Munitain Sheep-the latter iiewly imported,
long wooled like the Leicesters, and liandsomnely,
mnottled witl blaci and white on the face. 1hey
are curiosities, and have great hardiness to ne-
conmend thein.

The display of Swine was perhaps the bestever
made at a State fair. Tliere were large num
bers of the Suffolk, Essex, and Yorkshire
breeds. Elihu Griffin and A. M. Underhill of
Duchess Co., showed several fine specimens
of Essex ; E. i. Benhanj, of Dryden, Tomkinm
Co., Yorklhires ; and V. W. Smiley, of WTatee
town, a nunber of handsome young animais of
a cross between the Yorkshire and Suffolks-an
e:cellent cross, of which wve have before seei
excellent specimens. There vere many othe,
exhibitors of exceilent swine, among tlemi J.F
Converse, James Thompson, Hungerford and
Heustis, anld A. C. Clarke.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

The collection of Agricultural Implementr
was excellent, but not so extensive as in some
years. Nearly all the principal mowers and rêa,
pers of established reputation were on tha
grounds, such as Wood's, Ketchum's, Kirby's,
Hallenbeck's, the Ohio, Cayuga Clhief, the Buck
eye anld others. The, mower ana leaper madt
by J. & G. Lord & Co., of Watertown, called
the Yuung America, and which has been mostly
confined in its use to Jefferson county, appearu
to be anong the best. The gearing is mostly
shielded from dust and scattered hay, by àn iroi.
cover. Russell and Tremain's serew mocwser.
which lias now heen in use a year or two, an(.
lias beenu tried and approved by some excellen,
farmers, lias no cog-machinery, the motion bein?
obtained lby means of friction rollers acting oir
an endless screw. The rollers are 21 in number
anîd are placed on the imer face of a dnivinL
u lhel. Tlhe screw is about six incles in diane
ter. As the onward motion causes the drivinp
ivliel to revolve, the rollers one after anothe
run on the flange of the screw and turn it. Th,
only complete test of a machine is obtained bj
wearing it out, and more time is needed to pror
the uiltimate value of this miower.

Wood's self-raker, attached to lis reapin
machine, is one of the most simple contrivauct,
for this purpose, that gives any promise of bein.
useful. Johinsoni's cornstalk cutter is a simpl
attachnent to a mowing machine, and was ex
hibited in connexion with Ketchum'a one-hors
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rwer. The knives cut off with ease one row
0tcorn at a time ; the stalks drop i a trough,
ihieli opens at regular intervals, and leave the
hnehes on the ground. IL wili therefore cut as
tich as a horse cai travel over in a day, taking
Irow at a time, or about six or eight acres.
Be stalks are yet to be placed on end in shocks

,gect)er, a large portion of the labor-whicli is
bilated when the stalks are cut by band, the
forkman taking three or four hills of staiks ii
Wleft armi, as he cuts each one with a blow
ucessively. The amount of labor saved may
, knownî vhen it is determined how long a
tme is required to elevate the stah<s on cad and
«eure them.

The large exhibition of eidless chain horse
prers, shows the increasing estimation in
ùhich they are held by fatrmaers. Among them
Tec th>se of Knory & Co., of Akbany, J. M.
llrvey & Sont of Asuterdan R. & M. Hardee
àf Cobbleskill, Westîghouse of Scheneetady,
Ueeler of Albany, and of the Watertown Agri-
ditural Works. The grain separater of W.
Md ofHannibal, Oswego Co., is furnished with
isereen for e3ectually separating oats froin

riig wheat, consisting of a smooth zinc plate,
leiely perforated with holes that let the wheat

Ps throtgh, but over which the oats slilde in
ihorizontal posture. A horse fork for pitching
by was exhibited by W. H. Palmer of Jeflerson'
Io., which operates by dropping, like Glad-
lag's, but with a shorter arim, which is loosen-
d and set free by a very simple contrivance.
the '-pinion hauge" gate of E. C. Leonard of
Ckghamton, excited interest for ingenuity and
implicity. A small cog-wleel or pinion is at-
tchPd to the heel of the gate, in such a manner
61iwen it is opened either way the pimon
r1s in a rack, which carries it from the centre,
o causing it to fall shut by its vweight. Car-

rže gatos are opened by a cord att-ached to a
,s t,without the driver dismouuting from his
et, the self-shutting tendency closing it again.
vrpqrienee, the only test, may prove th;s to be
maluable contrivance. It may be of value to
tame of our renders who wish a ligbt and stroiig
rte, that is but slightly acted on by the wind,
i>i've the dimensions of the different parts of
I" gate to which. we found these hinges were
eachiel: liel piece, 3 taches square; head
,ece, 2 by 3 inches ; the upper and lower hori-
ntal bars, 2 inches square ; the five interme-
hte onies, 2 by 1., incihes. All thàese horizon-
Mbars being thus of the saie horizontal thbiek-
s. and mortised in the ends, are braced and

Ecred by two wooden bars placed diagonally,
tl extending downwards from the top of the
kEl piece to the bottom bencath the latch,
nich are boited or screwed at each crossing.
liebraees are 2 inches by lialf an inch, and

lot into the head and heel pieces, exactly
il their thickness. The winrdmill of E. W.
s of Oiiondaga Co., wras in motion ont the,

rids, and is self-regulated by centrifrugal

force. Tt is a small one, G feet il diameter, nnd
sold for forty dollar?, and is said to work well
for a small force. Good collections of plows
were exhibited by Lord & Co., of Watertown,
and by lemington & Markham of Ilion.

J. Wait of \Watertown, exhibited a very com-
paot and apparently good grist-mill for grinding
food for animals. The effe>ctive part was made
ofsteel saws, which cut tha grain into meal of a
moderate degree of fineness. It vill grind
about ten bushels an hour. It does not gnrd so
fine as bulir-stones. It durability, tnd the
amount of labor to keep the saws filed sharp,
we could not determine ; possibly formidable
objections may exist bore. The cost is $50, be-
sides the horse power to drive it.

Bolls patent Stone-lifter came on the grounds
with a granite boulder of about four tons weiglt
grasped in its iron claws. The two wheels on
which it moves, are very large, strong, and so
far remote from each other as to allow very
large stoncs to ride between them. These
stones arc drawn out of the ground by oxen
working on a windlass, similar in operation to a
stum)-puller. Such as are three-fourths buried
are readily drawn out, by drilling slight depres-
sions into the two upper sides to receive the
claws. They are easily carried and deposited in
a stone wall. This is obviously a valuable mac-
hine for rocky regions of the coLntry. Its cost
is over $200.

3ullard's Hay-spreader, a model of which was
shown, is apparently the best thing of the kind
yet invented. Its singular and rapid motions
excited a great deat of interest and amusement
among the spectators. It was thought by some
that the inventor liad derived bis leading idea
from the motion of the bind legs of te grass-
hopper, but ho disclamed any thing of the kind.
The machine runs on two wheels like a cart, and
the operating part consists of eight vertical
pitch-forks. point downwards, which are worked
so as to throw the hay backwards, each one
striking the grass at a different moment. The
motion is given to them by a revolving axle,
nearly resembling a three-throw crank. One
horse, drawing this machine, spreads in a most
thorough manner a strip eight feet vide, antd
will go over three acres in an hour. Aithough
such a thing is less nceded since the introduc-
tion of mowing machines, yet if meadows are
as hcavy as all gaod farmers sbould bave them,
a few teddinzs whîile drying would greatly accel-
erate and perfect the drying process, and per-
haps often enable the farmer to escape storms of
ramin.

DAIRY HALL AND ITS CONTENTS.

Dairy Hall contained a moderate but good col-
lection of articles-among the rest were three
large cheeses nlearlv three feet in diameter, and
eightcen inches 'thick, from the large dairy of
Jesse Williams of Rome. The Salt Company of
Onondaga county had a large olcino ai
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ous kinds of salt, from the coarse crystals of
solar evaporation, as large as walnuts, to the
snowy white table salt, almost as fine as flour,
aad consisting of jains or crystals less than one
hunldredth of an inch in diameter. The collec.
tion of Vegetables was small and of moderate
merit. Domestie Hall contained a good collec-
tion of various articles of domestie fabries, and
sewing machines in large numbers. The im-
proýenent in the facîlities for the manufacture
of cheese, was indicated by the large collection
of Cheese Vats, for holding the milk and giving
to it the proper temperature, as well as for case
ia the management and transfer of the materials.
All of these were heated by means of a plate or
stratum of hot water surrourding the milk.
Among_ others, we observed those oxhibited by
D. W. Maples of Homer, Cortland County; O.
O'Neil & Co. of Utica; H. & E. F. Cooper of
Watertown. (Roe's vat and heater;) and Wm.
1alph, Holland Patent, Oneida Co. The cost
of these vats of equal size, was about the saine,
varying from size to thirty to fifty dollars. A.
II. Emery's anti-friction cheese press, is con-
structed on a principle similar to that of Dick's,
but with longer rolling surfaces, and with an iron
axle, worked by a winch, working between and in
contact with them. We estimated its power by
calculation, if strong enough made, to be that of
25 tons, for a hundred pound force applied to the
winch. It eut through and broke off short pieces
ofstrong scantling. Those who are familiarwith
the labor of working butter by hand, will not won-
der why there is so much bad butter owing to
the ainount of buttermilk left in it. Machines
which abridge the labor some twenty times or
more, have humanity as well as economy to re-
commend them. Two were on exhibition;
Hotchkiss's is worked by a lever working on the
knee-joint principle, and pressing the unworked
substance between two surfaces; and Rhoade's,
which bas a corrugatedroller passing alternately
over it.

One of the most really meritorious machines,
was the Clothes Wringer, manufactured by the
Metropolitan Washing Machine ',o. It must
save labouring women a great deal of severe
labor. It is attached by screwing to the side of
a wash-tub, and the clothes are passed by turn-
ing a handie, between two rollers covered with
India rubber. The force required is slight, and
by moderate motion a large shpet was passed
through in five seconds. It was left slightly
moist, but dry enough to prevent any sensible
moisture being imparted to a sheet of wrapping
paper placed beneath.

AGaJCULTURAL DIscussioN AT THE STATE FAIR.

TUE ARMY WORM.

On the evening of the 17th Dr. Fitch gave a
very acceptable lecture on the Army Worm, in-
teresting for bis theory of its sudden and my-

sterlous appearance. He stated that this inseet,
when done with its depredations, entered the
ground to the depth of about two inches, the
muller or perfect insect emerging two weeks
afterwards, to lay its eggs. It probably deposits
its eggs at the root of the grass. It has not
been ascertained till recently what this insect is
-it was believed formerly to be the conimon
eut worm. Specimens had been sent from the
Western States and from New England, and it
has lieen found identical with an insect deserib.
ed 50 years ago in England. It is not the cut-
wolin, but strictly a grass motb, of which there
are several species in this country, secreting
themselves in grass. It is one and the same
species all over the country-is most remarkable
for the manner of makirg its appearance sud-
denly in countless millions, and departing as
suddenly without leaving any apparent descend
ants. It resembles in its destructive effects the
eastern locust, but unlike that it cannot fly, but
can only walk, constituting the infiwtry or foot
soldiers merely. How then does it come? Dr.
F. lias no doubt that it is a constant resident
here in the Northern States and that it ordin-
arily lurks in the wild grass of swamps. The
reason that it is iot commonly discovered is that
we are driven away from such places by clouds
of mosquitoes, or prevented by them from ex-
gnination. There are no marshes near his re.
sidence, and no arny worm has there niade Us
appearauce. "Sportsmen," (whom Dr. F. terni-
ed " bird murderers,") have probably observed
large spots in such places, where the grass was
ail devoured. He asked why it had not come up
along the Connecticut river this year, where in
1770, ninety years ago, it was so destructive?
Simply for the renson that most of the marshy
margins of the river are now drained-it beinig
now chiefy confined to tie sea coast, where
drainage cot id not be effected. He thinks ho
has ascertainýd the reason of the mysterious and
sudden appearance, which is this: The season
was very dry last year, as is well known by the
famine in Kansas, the swanps became dry, and
thus gave the inscet an unusual feeding range,
favoring theirincrease. This year was very wet,
the swamps were overflown, and the insects were
dri, en out among the cropjs, and scattered their
eggs over the country. Thus a dry season
favors their multiplication, and a wet one
spreads them. This is the present view, al-
though circumstances may modify it, but he is
fully persuaded it is substantially correct. In
1815 the army worm was very destructive; in
1816, a very dry year, the insect increased, and
he infers that 1817 was wet-and also ibat ]769
was dry, and 1770 wet. He finds by examining
an old medical work that the former year wais
remarkable for its heat, and from the papers of
the day, that 1770 was remarkable for its storm,
and he mentioned other corroborative evidence.

It seems, he remarked, that this insect is or
dained by nature to keep huddled togetheris
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is, in order that man may be able to effect
tmetion. lie proposes burning the grass

2 dry w here no danger can result from the
Iînd thinks an acre of them vorth more to a
.,f swne than au acre of potatoes. The
sauce of draining will aso suggest itself to
une.

M.NAGEMENT OF MANRES.

luhe conclusion of his address, the subject
rr, yard Manure was taken up, and the best

of saving and applying, discussed by
, farmers present. President Geddes said
rtult of bis observation and experiments,
e,frst, that the manure yard should be so
that none of the manure sbould run off;

udly, that thereshould be plenty of straw to
,th all the droppings of the cattle; and
14, that the coarse nmanure th-s made
id be placed in piles with square sides, and

flat or concave tops, to catch the rains.
testrawy, the heaps should be made as high

ze labourer can easily pile them, to induce
entatiun, and the tops should be dishing
%*ivewater. In July, the outside should be
,bwa nith a hay-knife, and the ontside parts
on the top, these being the only undecayed
1 the rest of the heap being already well
ged. The manure will thus be in good or-
lor wheat lands, and will greatly assist the
db of the subsequent crop of chover. This
Aest mode of managing manure on grain

%here an abundance of litter is used for
'e. He hias now a stack of straw containing
et a hundred tons, (last year it would have
'forS300 to the paper-makers,) and not cattle
ýî to work it down ; to put thsis under shed
2be simAu folly--where there is little straw
Much deug, a shed may be useful. Wlere
tiSmuchi sheep dung, it would fire-fang if
d Da rynen will want a shed; grain
es, who have much straw, corn-stalks, &c.,
20t. As for his own mode of farming, lie

.lthank no man for furnishing a shed, how-
'rfect, even with a slated roof, for if the
'e were under it lie would have to eut it
aInd it n ould be of no use. He prefers to
anrure to wheat or grass: if used for

zit tills it with weeds. He apphes it to the
ae of the wheat, and always drills in the
,-rciark'ing, in passing, that although
*ePosed to drilling, he was now " convert-
zthe faith," and thinks it the best and most
away. If the manure is applied to the
X, the rains carry it into the soit ; but if
;t-u deep, it is difficult to get up again.
f.ïîks clover manure of the utmost import-

tgives a crop of corn thatneeds no hoeingIrSe cultivation only. He lias thus raised
ïKeil bushels to the acre, and the land was
fner than in other fields with hoeing.

Clover also forms an excellent manure for other
grain crops, oats, barley, wheat, &c. He ham
had wheat on clover sod at the rate of 33 bushels
per acre for 20 acres, and regarded the clover as
at the bottom of this heavy product. But lie wants
the manure in order to get the cluver. Hesows
plaster on wbeat, oats and clos er, evenly by a
machine, at the rate of two bushels per acre.

Moses Eames remarked that most farmers
largely wasted at least half their inmanure, by not
securing the liquid parts -He saves al in win-
ter by keeping his cons in stables, and absqrbs
the liquid by litter. He thinks a load of this
manure as etlicacious as a load of pliabter, and ap.
plied to meadows lias obtained froi them over
three tons of hay per acre. He pirefers to apply
it in the fall, but niever when the ground is fro-i.
en, as the rains would wash muci of it away
from bis hilly land to that of bis neighbors.
He usually applies thus fi'e loads of 40 bushels
eacl per acre. He prefers to compost it with
muck or earth, to render it finer and more fria.
ble, and insure its spreadîng. Fresi and wet,
it does not spread evenily. le rerarked that
farmers might as well attcmpt tu riaise ;rops
without manure as banliers tu bauk without
money. His top-dressed neadowvs bave yield.
ed him this year 240 tons of bay, at about two
and a half tons per acre. In une case, he lad
four tons to the acre, on grass land seeded froni
the fresh manure, the cattle having eaten hay
with plenty of seed in it-no y eeds were thus
produced but thisties, and these were ai. killed
by mowing the first year. He prefers to apply
his winter manure in spring. and plow it in not
more than three inches with a gang plow-if
buried deep, he never gets "lits stiength up to
the surface again.

In answer to a question, President Oeddes said
lis preference was never to apply manure direct"
ly to corn, but for avoiding ws eeds, to nanure
his clover, and put on corn afterwards.

- Andrews of Conn., said that farmers in
that state bad scarcely enougli straw to ltter
properly their cattle, and lie applied it iii spring,
in a green state, to corn, which was planted
on ridges made by tlirowing two furrows to-
gether. The manure is whecled out during the
winter under a shed, piled up, and is ready for
spring application. A drain from bis yard car-
ries the liquid manure to the meadow, and the
irrigation thus given has produced heavy crops.
He sows half a bushel of equal parts of clover
and timothy per acre 5 and bas found that thick
sowing produces fine fodder for cattle, instead
of the coarsue feed resulting fron thîn sowing.

A gentleman whose naine was not heard, had
never found any evil result. from drawing out
and spreading bis manure during wiuter- his
land was iot hdlly, and the rains did not wash it
off, on a frozen surface. He uses muck, pea-
straw, and other refuse matter for bis hogs, and
maies from them over t-wenty loads of good
manure yearly; and whenever the supply of
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straw is smalil, carts in large quantities of leaves
from the woods for littering his cattle.

T. S. Faxton of Utica, spolce of the great
inprovement which had been made among far-
mers generally in the saving and managing of
manure. He said that so long ago as 1820, it
'was coînmn for the Dutcli farmers to draw out
licir nianure la ivinter, and place it on the ice

>f the Mohawk river, in order that it might be
carried off out of the way on the first thaw.
The manure " filled the land with weeds," and
that appeared to them a sullicient reason for re-
garding it as a nuisance. The subject is now
better understood. le bas found out conclusively
that the sooner ianure is applied to land after
heing dropped fron the amnmal, the more we get
from it. If piled a year mach of it wastes.

S. Walrath of Canton, St. Lawrence Co., said
he had learned mach in twenty years-his most
valuable crop now is his manure crop; then it
was his poorest. He carefully excluded foui
seed from his nanure, allows no weeds to ripen,
and cuts bis hay green, or before the seeds have
formed. He can make finer and sweeter butter
tîhan his neihIbors who allow cows to eat bad
flavored weeds.

T. C. Peters of Genesce Co., remarked that
one class of» farmers cannot da as others may be
able to- they ditYer in their management, but
both are right for the kind of agriculture eaci
practice. e thought that dairy farmers man-
aged their manure best-that manure sheds are
not necessary for our chmate, a d that any
amount of rain will nit injure manure if the dis-
charge fron the caves uf the barns does not fall
upon it. He makes a distinction between barn
yard mnurc (cften eo itaining mach straw) and
stable nture; stable manure proper should
be applied to the current crop ; bet yard man-
ure should be first piled to rot.

To enbody the substane_ý of the discussions,
the following resolutions were adopted:

1. Manure vhich consists chiefly of the drop.
pings of animals, should be applied as soon as
practicablc to the soit.

2. Manure consisting largely of straw, corn-
stalks, or other fibrous matter, should be first
rotted to become fine.

3. Manure should be applied at or near the
surface of the soit, should be slightly buried.

4. For hoed crops, and especially for corn
crops, it may be buried deeper than for straw
c.rops.

Beet Root Sugar.

EDIToRS OF THE A;GR CILTURIST.-In answer
to the enquiry of Briar in your last number,
the following mode is pursued n Germany (ac-
cording to Professor L'nmpadius) in making beet
sugar upon a small scale. The roots having
been washed, are sliced lengthways, str ng on

pack.thread and hung up to dry. The object
this is to let the watery juice evaporate, and t'
sweet juice being thereby concentrated is tak
up by macerating the dry slices in water. It
managed that all the juice shall be extracted I
a very small quantity of water. The Profess
obtained four pounds of fine white grained sng
from 110 lbs. of roots so treated, and the re_
duwin yielded seven pints of spirit. Acka-
says, that a ton of roots treated after the sar
manner, gave 100 lbs. of raw sugar, which gar
55 lbs. of refined sugar, and 25 lbs. of treaci
I have Chaptal's mode jwhich is much ao-
elaborate, while the result is nearly the san
The syrup is to be bodled and skimmed until sr
ficiently concentrated, which is knovn as follow
The skinner is dipped into the syrup and dra,
out, some of the t1iek syrup which adheresto
is taken between the thumb and forefinger, a'
held there tilt the heat is reduced to that oit,
skin; the finger and thumb are then separate
and if the syrup is.of proper strength a thre
will be drawn out which snaps, and has t
1transparency of horn, or rather barley sug'
this is called Pr..f. The lire is then put oi
and the syrup is carriçd to the cooler, a vest
sulliciently large to hold all the syrup; here f
sugar is to crystalize. As soon as this co,
mences, the whole is well mixed-and stirred
fore it becomes too stiff. Earthen molds s
then filled little by little, when full, are cari
to a cool place. As the crystalization goest
the crust formed on the top is frequently brokh
and the whole stir-ed tilt the crystals aret
lected in the centre, it is then allowed to go
without further disturbance. In three days t
pegA in the moles may be removed, and t
treacle allowed to run out; in a week thiz
mostly run off. The process for reflning is
same as ihat pursued in the West Indes.

P. S. Two pounds of the residue of the roG
and half a pound of hay, are considered sufici
food for a day, for a fair sized shcep, and
keep themi in fine condition.

I amn. &c.
R. H.A

Etobicoke, Oct. 4. IS61.

fjorticultural.

Labels for Fruit Trees.

A good, durable, and very cheap label
standard or bearing trees, is made of sheett
Cut the tin in siripes about six inehes la
somewhat in the formu of a wedge, abouta fon.
of an inch wide at one end, and three.fourthS
the other. Write the name near the inde e?
with any sharp steel instrument, as an awl,
end of a file ground sharp, bearing on b:
enough to go through the tin coatng,
reaching the iron. (In a few months the r
by penctrating to the iron, vill rust it, make
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k=e quite conspicuous.) The label is thon
ýîcbed to the tree by bending the narrow end
ge about a side himb. As the tree grows this
oiwill expand, and not eut tle bark. On this
-iunt thin tin plate is botter than thicc. The

arshould pass around but once, or it will not
eje way freely to the inerease of growth.
Uis label is so simple that it can never get

'iof order, being nothing else than a single
' of titi; and any titi worlker will eut them
Jicrap or refuse plate for about ton or fifteen
nts per hundred We have given them a full

1- and knîov their success:

Grape Culture.
The following is a brief outline of an address
the culture of the grape in Canada, de-

ered by the President, J. Hurlburt, LL.D.,
fore the Fruit Growers' Association of Up,per
cnad-a copy of which was asked by the
eiety for p ublication in the Canadian Ag
Mlurist :

IIHE CIJIATE OF CANADA AS ADAPTED TO
THE CULTURE OF THE GRA.'E.

Gtnlemien,-In the discharge of that part of
dutits w hich enjoins upon the presiding

ter of this society " To delbver an address on
tesubject relating to the objects of the As-
dation," I have selected the one here an-
inced as being of sufficient importance to
imand more attention than has been given

The iîîdifference nanifested ia most parts
thc ctuatiy to the culture of the grape is to
îttributed, no doubt, la part to the impres.
dibat the elimate of Canada is uinpropituous
it, and in part to want of information upon
od ind-trerence. Directions as to the best
2e of culture are easily obtained. If this

eat le the instrument of convincing the
g!e of this country that nany varieties of the

M ct. be grown here with profit, no doubt
ý«periment will be made. Canada, covered
l t'e vine, would appear to Europeans a very
aent eountry from their present estimation
it This one fact would be worth volumes

ou our elinate, and wouild do 'much to
uthe tide of immigration to our shores.
15k your attention-
fisit,- To the temperatures and quantities
oa in the vine-growing countries of Europe
mpared %vith large areas in Canada whore
-r conditions of climate are found.

leaccomapanying table will give the condi-
Jefhclimate as to temperatures aud quanti-
cf ram in the vne.growing countries of the
id -new world. In all inland countries,
tehe senson is shorter, higher temperatures

1euircd than upon the sea coast. While
pape is somewhat exacting la requirimg a
-:t temperature between 63 and 80, no

definite quantities of rain seem aosolutely noces-
sary, as it has been found to ilourish lin localities
where there are twenty inches, and in others
only one tenth of an inch in summner. In look-
ing over this table it will be found that in the
grape-growing regions in Amîerica the tempera-
tures are higher and the ruantities of rain
greater than in Europe. California and New
Mexico present, however, exceptions in the
almost total absence of rain in spring and
summer.

CLIMATES OF THE VINE-oIowINo RkEoIONS.

EUROPE. LAT ALT. -- - - -
01 n-year. pr'g in. a year.
rot r.mrrtr. uîxun

1.isbon...3.41 10.9 .,2.5 tid .4 ..........
Mndeira. .2.37 1201 71.3 bl. 9 (JI.! 5.1. 2.3 7.0 tO.9
Turisi, Plied-

mnot... . 45.11 857 71.0 33.5 -3.i 8.2 9.0 11.5 33.5
Vienna, L)-

Olo i the
Valley 4A
the Rhoîîne45.3*2 '30011.M18.7 5a.3 10.-2 9.510.4 31.4

Bordeau: . . 44.0 s. il . i .3.1 à7 . 7.3 7.4 10.3 34.
Azores.. 0. . .. 2.5 7.363.0 0.6 3.0 9.5 31.4
VevaySwit-

ze-riand....46.282.50dÔ5.
7 

55.950. 7.910.011.1 33.8
Mankinn

Rhiiine.. . 49.21, 258 67.133.9. 50.3 1.3 8.0 7.4 27.0
Dijon.France 47.19 74Ç69.6 :5.4 53.9 7.1 7.5 9.3 82.2
USnloCs. N.

E. France. 48.57 40266.0 37.152.2 5.4 6., 6.1 23.3
Btic:arest. 1391~25

Danubae.. . 44.27 ?>65.3 Z7.646.b J... ... ... ...
Asitrachlban.
caspian Sen 40.21 . -v'65.9l W.2 50. . .. . .. . .. . .. .

AMERICA.

Camden.S.C 3.15 25077.047.462 0 13.620.8 9.S 54.4
satnAnitonio,
Texas.... 29.25 6002.2à4.269.0 8.0 9.4 6.0 32.8

Cincinnauti, OOS21 j1
oit. a.19.t 55t 7-3.31 .. 953.: 11.9 11.2 10.0 47.5

Cleveland « 41.42 621507. 0. a.:i oà. 8.7 7.7 32.3
Ani Aibor, i

micbioan. 42.10 75060.3 25 ., 46.4 7.3 11. 7.0 28.6
SI. l'ou t?,

Mlisoturi.. 38.37 4501 70.2 33.4 55.: 12.7 11.0 8.7 42.5

qu, N. 35.13 4:7ô73.1 34., 3. 0.0 5U.0 1.2 8.4
Ranicho de-1

chinocaI.34.o1 Sco2. .4 .0 3.') 2 5 0.1 1.6 9.7

uaula 'V 43.15 33271.9 ....... 3.87 9.8 8. Gb 31.77
Aiicanier,

Cainda W 43.151 617î105 1 25.9415.1 S.8709.QI 8.GE 31's7
Troto ... 43.3a* 1 8S4.ti 44 î.lo0.5- 10.3:3 31.3

lontreail. .1.54.31 5071.4 t7.5. 45. . . .. . 17.28
Q"'*t---- "-".î 1011 69-1 *12,'.........

Bordeaux, in the south-west of France, fa-
mous for its delicious vines, has a less summer
temperature than Montreal in Lower Canada, or
Hamilton, at the head of Lake Ontario. Iudeed
Hamilton and Montreal have higher summer
temperatures than- most of the vine-growing
countries of Europe. Bossingault gives some
interesting facts relating to vine culture at
Schabzburg in Flanders. The lowest suimer
temperature was 63° ', with 311 gallons per
acre; Ithe next 660, and 184 gallons to the acre;
tle highest was 71°, and 544 ga!lons; the mean
for summner of 670 gave 625 gallons per acre*
-the highest recorded. (We have a fact ana-
logous to this in the yield of the Indian corn, as
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given by Coleman; althloughi a tropical and sub-
tropical plant, it produces four times as much
where the sumer temperature is 670 and 68°
as at the south, in a sumner temperature ot 80°.)
Where the tenperatures were 63° and 660 the
wine was scarcely drinkable, but was unusually
rood with thesuinners at 670 and 68°. The lowest
.emperature iven' for the vine-growing districts
of the United States, is that at Ann Arbor, Mi-
chigan; for spring, 450 5/; sumner, 660 3/;
autumin, 480 4', and winter, 250 3/. The next,
is Cleveland in Olio sumner, 670, and winter,
300 8'; but the cold of winter lias very little
effect upon the vine. The locality haîing the
least rain is California, one-tenth of an inch in
summer, and but nine inches and a half during
the year. The place having the most is at
Canden, South Carolina, 20. 8 inches in sui-
ner, and 54 during the year. The quantity of
rain and the degree of humidity iii the air most
favourable for the vine in the interior clmates,
are questions of difficult solution, and certainly,
impossible with our present limited information
ou the subject. The European grapes are ex-
tremely sensitive to great extremes fuom drought i
to excess of vain, but native varieties may be
cultivated adapted to our pecularities of climate.

h'lie remarkable uniformity of rain and humidity
throughout most of the Valley of the St. Law-
rence, are favourable for the vine. Probably
the soutlh western portions of Upper Canada,
and the districts south and west of Lake Brie,
nay be fouînd to combine, in the highest degree,'
those conditions of climate most propitious to
the vine of any region east of the rocky moun-
tains. Experience, however, would be our
guidé here.

Secondly,-The extent over which the wild
grape may be found growîng in Canada nay be
tomie indication of the areas over which the
grape may be 'eultivated, and especially native
varieties. Sir John Richardson found the frost
grape (vitis cardifalia) as far north as the south
end of lake Winiiepeg on the 50th parallel. Sir
George Sinpson says, " Even the vine runs
abundant on the Kaministiquaia. a tributary
of Lake Superior fromt the north, at 490 and 500
uorth latitude." Native vines are found throualh-
out the whole of the Canadas within the limits
just named; they are generally co-extensive
with the great forests of deciduous or leaf-fall.
inc trees, and as a general rule wherever the
maple grows. They are hardy, very acid, pro
lific bearers, and of good size. Kaemtz assigans
latitude 470 36' on the Atlantic Coast of
France, 49 in the interior, aud 500 20' on the
Rhine at Coblentz as the northern limits of the
vine in Europe. In Germany it does not pass
510, and extends to about the same parallel in
Eastern Europe. Our hardy native vines may
be made use of in the culture of wine-producing
grapes. Their natural luxuriant growth over
such extensive areas, is a very significant fact,
and may be some indication of the limits within

which even European varieties may be snee
fully cultivated. At ail events when a plan
found like the vine in Canada spontaneur
springing froua the soil, we have the best pr
that those regions where it lias established its
are by nature adapted to it. What then r
these sane vines become under the foster
hand of the skillful gardener. That kind
culture which has educed fron the sour c
apple the beautiful and dehcious specinen
that fruit now before us, and done so mue
improving every variety of our fruit, canno'
lost upon the wild grape, and may bring f
it berries equally luscious with the Europ
varieties and much better adapted to
climate.

It may here be incidentally mentioned r
very good gYuide as to the climates favour
to the grape, that it has been found by cr
ence that wherever Indian corn matures
fruit of the grape w'll also ripen. John.
Faigneaux and Moreau, the best authore
place the vine, the last two as high, and J
son two degrees higher than hidian corn.
northern limits of this cereal on this contri
will be found as high as the Saguenay in Le
Canada, a part at least of New Brunsw
through most of the Canadas, and as hig
latitude 540 on the Saskatchevan. We n
considerably curtail these limits and still 1
an immense field for vine culture. It is a r
tion of the very first importance that atten
should be ziven to the improvement of the na
vines, froi which, we may hope to get vani
better adapted to our climate, and which w
be surer and more prolific bearers.

Tihirdly,-The results of actual expeit
in grape-growing in Canada, have been i
encouraging. Upon tiree small and younigi
(upon wood of the second year's growth) w.
sight of where I amn writing this, I have cou
more than one thousand bunches of at.
half a pound each. These are of course gr
entirely iii the open air. They are the Isaý
Of the black Hamburg, it is not unusual tG
clusters of two and three poands weight,
even much larger when grown under et
But I need not specify particular instances;
best proofs of success are exhibited at out
tumn Shows. The conditions of our elima
temperatures and quantities of rain, the lu
ant growth and prolifieness of the ild g
throughout the country, and the success at
ing te feeble and isolated efforts in the ci
of the vine, give us abundant assurance tha
grape may be grown with profit over exte
areas in Canada.

Apple Orchards, Vaieties, &e,

To TE EDITOR OF THE AGRICULTiUR
Notwithstanding aIl that has been said and
ten upon the subject of fruit culture in the
ous periodicals of the day, I find as the M,
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jobservations during a somewhat extensive
;,his season, through the western part of

W West, that much information is yet
-.d, and ta that end we should continue ta
Jrme upon line, and precept upon precept.
3 the subject is thoroughly investigated.

great point in setting out an apple orchard,
properly preparing the soil, is ta have

,lection of such varieties as are known ta
eapted ta our Canadian climate, and at the
-etime of such excellent quali'y as ta be

mUi arketable. Much has been said about
filure of trees sent over from the United
-e, and I am convinced that, it is rather
;ito the fact that the varieties usually grown
eu are such as have been propagated with
al refeience ta the wants of the South aud

!4 than ta any inherent fault in the trees
selves. A varicty of first rate excellence
Testern New York, Pennsylvania, or Ohio
anoften worthless wlhen grown further north.
ýther thing I will mention, viz.: the desire
tIe part of farmers ta run down prices and
cheaptrees. The American agents knowing

-àet that their trees are unsaleable at home,
!having large stocks on hand, will readily
ät ta tale almost anything offered in order
deet a sale. Our own nurserymen on the
;r hand have extra difficulties ta contend

t. Owing to the severity of Canadian
many trees are killed between the tune

ring from seed till they are lit ta send out
pfted four year olds, and those that then
se may be considered as acclimated, and of
mure intrinsie value than trees grown in a
ikr and mare equable climate.
hthe result af iny observation I give the

ing list of apples as especially adapted ta
a, and although the list is short it embra-

d that arc really desirable.
humer varieties :-Red Astrachan, Early
Ast, Keswie Codlin. Autumn varieties:-
Pippin, Gravenstein, Snow Apple, St. Law.

Winter varieties .- Northern Spy, Bald-
Colvert, Ribston Pippin, Pomme Gris,

ùury Russet, Talman's Sweet, and Rhode
.d Greening.

ke viii object to the Northern Spy on ae-
at of the length of time it takes ta cone into

but if it does, it proves extraordinar-
i, productive, and long lived; and 1 noticed
bon County that of many hundreds of trees
-ut from the U. S. Nurseries almost the

'jremaining survivors were Northern Spys.
tee bas a habit when youug of producing

ýierabundance of wood, which should be kept
tk by summer pruning. As a general
lit is undesirable to plant out trees in the
ecept on light well drained soils. And
e trees have been ordered for this fall I
strongly recommend that they should be
il,, in a dry spot int he garden, and plant-

4tinspring ; or if planted out this fall they
d be planted shallow, well staked, and a

mound of earth a foot high raised round the.
stem, said earth to be levelled again in spring.

floping ta see the subject of orchard' ig stili
further discussed in your columns, and prG:nising
to contribute my mite to the cause.

Jou. MAcKm.oN, Jr.
Hamilton, 0. W., Oct. 7th 18î61.

Peterborough Horticultural Society.

We have pleasure in noticing that this new
Society, the organization of which this spfing
we recorded in a recent number, has lately had
a successful meeting. Amongst the names of
exhibitors we find those of the Rev. V. Clementi,
President of the Society, Mr. Sheriff Hall, Mr.
J. Gilmour, Mr. Kempt, Mr. P. Cooney, &c.
We take the subjoined report of the meeting
from the Peterborough. Review of Sept. 27th.

"On Friday last the primary show of the
Horticultural Society wa- held in the Town Hall,
the use of which was kindly granted for that
purpose by his worship the Mayor. The
weather was most unpropitious: the rain clouds
which had, for sorne time pron ously, been gath-
ering above our heads commenced, early in the
morning, to discharge their contents with an in-
tensity and a pertinacity suficient to damp the
spirits as well as the bodies of those engaged in
the endeavour ta make the exhibition worthy of
the patronage of the public. -

Notwithstanding this contretemps, the tables,
when the doors were opened at one o'clock, pre-
sented, thanks ta the ladies who had furnished
them with an abundance of elegant and tasteful
floral designs and bouquets, a very charming
appearance.

Mr. John Gilmour had converted the dais at
the end of the rooni into an extemporaneous
greenhouse, where were displayed choice collec-
tions of Cacti and other tender and interesting
plants.

The exhibition of fruit was, partly owing to
the season and partly to the day itself, on a very
smnall scale. Mr. Carver's plate of plums, how-
ever, judiciously gathered, with their beautiful
blooin well preserved, was universally admired.

The specimens of vegetables were creditable:
had the weather been more favourable a greater
quantity would have been, we have reason to
know, forwarded to the Committee.

At five o'cloek the doors were closed, and
re-opened at seven, when a large number of visi-
tor were present, whose ears were gratified by
the spirited performances of the Peterboro Band,
who, with their accustomed liberality, gave their
services ta the Society, and by their enlivening
strains enhanced greatly the pleasures of the
evening. At eight o'clock the President, the
Rev. Vîncent Clementi, addressed the assembl-
age, and then announced the result of the labora
of th e judges.

On the whole we may reasonably consider
the Society ta bo an establshed fact. I6t has
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been ascertained satisfactorily what can be donc
in our town for the promotion of a taste for
horticulture; and we anticipate next year. an
augmented subscription list, greater competition,
and even more attractive shows."

Hardy Bulbs.

The time has neariy arrived for planting
hardy bulbcs,as Tuliis, Hyacinths, Narcissus, Cro-
cus, &c. October is the best month for plant-
ing then, but any tine beflore the ground is
frozen will answer, although it is preferabie to
have thein in the ground a few weeks before ex-
treme cold weather sets in, so that they miay
have a littie start whiclh will make them flower
earlier and stronger in the spring. They may
be planted cither in beds by themsclves or in
groups in the borders. If the grounds are
extensive and the iuniber of bulbs large, a bed
in the shape uf a parallelogram four feet in
width and of any length willle found the most
convenient perhaps. An oval bed, where the
number of Wulbs is not great, will be found as
good a shape as any other. The bulbs shoulil
be planted with great regularity, the use of a
line in plaiing bemng quite necessary. A tulip
bed where the bulbs ha e been planted without
any regard to this rule, bas a carcless and slov-
enly appearance, quite unpleasing to the eye.

The soi1 for bulbs should be a good loam,
rather light, and enriched with a little old, well
rotted.maiure, cow manure being preferable.-
The soil should be fifteen inches deep and tior-
oughly prepared by diggiig and pulverizing with
care. In planticcg, a landful ofsharp sand should
be put im each hole before the bulb is placed in
it. Hyacimths and tulhps should be planted
about thrce inches from the top of the bulb to
the surface of the ground, and aboutsix to eiglt
luches froin each other. A little protection by
means of htter, is of service ia very severe
winters, but must be removed early ma the spriag.
Small bulbs, such as Snowdrops, Crocuses, &c.,
may be planted as a border to the tulip bed, or
will form very pretty sniall beds by thenselves.
Plant them about an imeh and a half deep. It
is well to cover them slightly during the winter'
as altl.ouîghî they are perfectly hardy, yet when
the ground is bare i the spring, the frost is apt
to throw them out wlen unprotected.

It is usual to talke up the bulbs of Tulips and
Hyacintlis every year after they have donc
blooming, as they do better than if allowed Io
remain ma the ground, but it is not absolutely
necessary. A very good bloom may be obtaimed
for two or three years without removal, but as
the foliage of.the spring bulb soon decays after
the flowerin is over, the bed will be bare dur-
ing the greater part of the summer. For this
reason it is weil to have a provision of bedding
plants or asters to set between the bulbous plants
in May or June, which will keep the bed covered
and beautiful after the bulbs have been removed.
-- Country Gentleman.

Soldiers' Gardens,

The Emperor of the French, ever inn,
the comforts of his fine army, has not le
want escape his watchful attention. By a
graph which appeared in a late number it
have been seen that his Imperial Majest,
established a soldiers' gardons ail roua'
camp at Chalons, and that the experiment,
heen attended with the most complote sue
Plots have been marked off for the sol
gardens, tools and seeds have been pror
and a market has been set up in the coar
riat, where the products are all purchased
the martial gardeners. We arc told, fer
that the men have ail taken to these norel
sui.q with the grcatest deliglit, and that, u
the numerous busy bands, the dusty plai
Chalons is likely soon to be transferred inté
vast kitchen garden. Wc do notsee wlyasr
experiment should not be tried at Aldersha
It is truc that the soil there is not of the
fertile description ; but human skill and pat
would do a great deal to warm it into frit
ness. The Chinese do wonders in prodt
fertility ia the desert; and ia Malta gc
orange-rroves have been raised by mear
artificia soi. on the barren rock. The tvi
thousand pairs of sturdy hands at Aldere
would soon turn up and render friable the
born clay, and therc is manure enough at'
to raise anything. Thcre is nothing the
Englishman likes so well as a garden-no
in which he takes so much pride or wor
at with so much pleasure i and if, as in the
of Chalons, he were furnished with the
tional incentive of a market, there is no c
but that the soldier would take to it with à
which would banish ail dread of his great et
ennui, whilst it would keep him out of dek
and health-de.stroying amusements. Gar
would furnish to our soldiers healthful oet
tion for their leisure time: they would bu
ize and civilize their tastes; they would et
them to make some slight addition to
scanty pay: and they would aid the hyg
arrangements of the camp by furnishing ac
and constant supply of fresh vegetables.
if ftle latter should cost a little more tban'
could be purchased for in the market,
money would be well laid out, and tbereý
be this advance, that, being grown on the
they would be always on hand, fresh, andr
for use. Turning from the useful to the
mental, abundance of flowers might be eul,
cd ; and we se no reason wby an occs
flower show should not enliven the mootoW
the camp. We sec by the daily paperstha
bas already beeni attempted, and with a ver,
amounat of success, in a much more UnI
locality. A paris clergyman bas got u,
exhibition this year in dismal, dirty, muri
Giles's, and the visitors have bèen agret
surprised by th'3 pietty specimens whiel
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, inhabitants have contrived to raise on the
LâDd window.sills of their squalid tenements.

then, malke the attempt on open, breezy,
Als dershott, and see whether we can-

ansform some of its bogrgy, sandy surface
jeasant patches of flowers and vegetation.

!ted Service Gazette.

ransctions.

eetings of the Board of Agriculture.

ToRONTo, Sept. 3, 1861.
i Board met thii day, pursuant to no-

Satheir office, at noon.
nt,-Messrs. E. W. Thomson, Presi-

; Hon. D. Christie, A. i.. Burnhain, R.
hnison, lon. G. Alexander, Wm. Fer-
- Jan. Barwick, Professor Buckland, Dr.

, J. E. Pel.
e mnutes of previous meeting werc read
dopted.
'srs. James Johnson, of London, chair-
of the Local Exhibition Coinmii.tee, and
Carling, M.P.P., were present, and sub-
-ia eomamuin'cation fron that committee
&renee to tleir financial position, em-
-1a letter from the Mayor of the city
indon, in which the mayor info'n•ed the
uitte thît the council had cndeavoured

Juce the East Middle>ex Agrieuitural-
kyto convey to the city certain lands
'i tie eity limits, upon consideration of
aYpaying the amount necessary to com-
Ibo works for the exhibition, but the

j liad declined the proposition, and the
Jl would not consent to a(vaine the
z-equired upon any other ternis. The
-nication fiom the local coinmittee
embodied the following resolhtion:-
floved by W. Barker, seconded by J.
., and resolved,-That in consequence
"eassurances given to the deputation of
asociation by the nembers of the Gov-
t and the iembers of the Board of
ture, in relation to the loan of $3000

die deputation applied for, this com-
feds itself justified in ordering the

a to proceed forthwith, and order it ac-
¢ey."
.Uarling also presented a communica-
hm the Local Committee, recommend-
kacceptance of a propusition of certaini

in London to light the exhibition
with gas, on cond.tion that they

Jhave th use of the building on thrce
idùring the week of the exhibition.

Mr. Sheard, architect, was in attendinoe,
and submitted the plans of the building pro-
posed to be erected by the Board for offices
and museurn.

Mr. Dalton, barister, aiso appeared, and
presented a draft of lease of the property
proposed to bo talken by the Board, for the
purpose of tuilding offiees, &c., upon.

The Secretary presented the following con-
munications:-

Fromi certain persons reident at RItversdàle,
in the county of Biuce, in reference ,i some
local difficulties in regard to tlhe place of
holding the Greenock t.ainship fall show, and
asking the sdvice of the Board in the pre-
1 lIsVS.

From the Snith's Falls Branch Agricultu-
ral Society, stating that although that society
had made their repo*ts and d.-po'sits regularly
with the South Lanark County Society for
the two years last past, they had received
no sh.ire cf the governmeit grart, and would
in consequience be obliged to ive up the So-
ciety, unless they cotld make their reports
airect to the Board, instead of to the County
So'ciety.

Froi Mr. John J. Beatty, of Streetsville,
representing the desirableness of effectingý an
arrangement with the railway authorities, by
which exhibiters of cattle would be enabled
to avail themselves of the reduced charges
far rail ay carriage on the two or three days
pieceding the week of the exhibiioi.

Froin Mi. J. Crawford, of Scarboro', in
reference to the appointmen of judges by the
East York Argricultural Society in accord-
ance with tie rèquest of the Board.

Mr. Pell reported that lie had proceeded to
London, ns authorised by the B>ard, and had
made an agreemuent with Mr. Campbell, con-
tractor f)r the exhibition building, to put up
the tables, stalîs, flower stands, &c., according
to plans and specifications, for tie sum of
$518.58.

it was then moved by Mr. Chdstie,second-
ed hy Mir. Barwick, that the plans submitted
by Mir. Sheaid be adoptei.-Carried.

Mr. Jolinson, chairman of the London Lo-
cal Committee, represented the poUition oaf the
crmnittee in regard to finances, and stated
that they were desirous of obtaning an ad-
vance froin the Board, in anticipation of the
expected governnent aid, in order to enable
them to proceed with the works for the exhi-

ion without interruption.
Resolved,- That the resolution adopted' at
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the last meeting recommending the local com-
mittee to apply to the governiment for assist-
ance, be so amended as to guarantee the re-
payment of the sum so advanced. within a
period of four years froin the date of the ex-
hibition at London this year.

The Board adjourned at 2 p. in. for one
hour.

The Board resumed at 3 p. m.
The draft of the leas.e submitted by Mr.

Dalton was discued anàd approed, and the
President was auiîioiized tu sign the same on
behalf of the Board.

Moved by Mr. Peil, seconded by Mr. Bar-
wick, and

Resolved,-That the Board will appropri-
ate the suin of five hunîdred, dollars for inter-
nal gas fittings to the exhibition building,
and open the exhibition on the evenings of
Wednesday and Tnursday, nanaging the
same, and receiving all the receipts, provid-
ing the Local Comnmittee lay the main pipes
thereto.

Resolved,-That it be an instruction to the
committee appointed to let the booths upon
the exhibition grounds, that i condition shall
be inserted in the license that no sale of
liquors or refreshinents shtll be allowed after
six o'clock, p. nmi., each day.

Resolved,-That Col. Thomson, and Mr.
Denison be a commîitt.:e of this Board, to call
upon theý Mayor and corporation of the City
of Hamilton, for tie immînediate repayment of
the two thousand dollars loaned by the local
committee to the said council at the time of
the last Snow, and, therein failing, to take
such steps for its colection as they may deem
advisable.

Resolved,-tlhat provided a banquet be got
up ait London, in cunneciion with the exii-
bition, this Board authorize their Treasurer
to take one hundred tickets to s tid Banquet,
provided the price dues not exceed one dollar
each.

The Board then adjourned to Tuesday,
24th Sept., at the Show grounds, at London.

LONDON, Monday evening, Sept. 23, 1861.
The Board met this eveniing, by siecial

notice, in the Tecuseh Ilouse, Lond'oî, at
half-past seven.

Present: MessrF. R. L. Denison, A. A.-
Burnham, Hon. D. Christie, Jno. Barwick,
Dr. Beatty,

Mr. Barwick, President of the Agricultu-
Association, in the chair.

The minutes were read and approved.
Mr. Johnson, Chairman, Mr. Cornmi

Mayor of London, Mr. Carling, M.P.P., &
several other members of the local committ(
waited upon the Board, and submitted t'
follow'ing communications and propositions:
A letter from Mr. Raymond,of New Engar

to be allowed to enter the grounds for the pi
pose of selling an article of merchandise.

A propo:a1 of Major Shanly, of the l{
dan Volunteer Artillery, to five a slute up
the formal opening of the exhibition.

A request of the five companies of Lond
to be allowed a tournainent or trial of Engin
on the show ground, on Thursday 26tb.

A request from the Lo al Committee e
an increase in the piice of tickets to the ba
quet, proposed to be taken by the Board,
as to allow for the furnishing of wine for t

tinvited guests.
An offer of the manager of the gas co

pansy to supply gas at the evening exhibitif
at $50 per night.

An enquirv as to whether the Band of
Royal Canadian Rifles, or other Band, woi
be engaged for the evening exhibitions.

An enquiry as to the arrangements to
made for the tii il of plows.

An appiication of Mr. Barnard to be
pointed Auciioneer on the grounds.

An enquiry as to the direction of the pol
on the grounds.

A request that the Board vould adra
$3,500 to meet the expenditure on the wo
for the exhibition, in anticipation of the expt
ed aid from Governinnt.

An enquiry fromn vr. F. W. Peters vhett
the committee would require the bells of
Paul's Cathedral to ring this year as at the.
exhibition held here.

A resointion from the local committee
questing the Board to furnish each mem
of the local committee who has attended t
mee:ings with twenty quarter dollar tic,
for the use of their respective families,
tnat their carriages be admitted free to
ground:,

Somîe observations were aliso made on
sulject of erecting a general committeo r
which lhad r.ot yet been provided by thei
commnittee.

The members of the local committee t
retired.

It was tlhn Resolved, That the rquest
Mr. Raynond be not grauted.
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I{solved,-That inasmuch as the Gover-
:-Geueral cannot attend to open the Exhi-
5,- às invited by the President of ite As-
,ition, the Board does not consider it ex-
*hnt to institute any other formal opening,
Itherefore the propositi-n of Major Shanly
îre a salute on the occasion is respectfully

*.ied.
Resolved,-That a trial of Fire Engines
3in the grounds would be quite incompati-
ývith the character of the Exhibition, and
,Id be an inconvenience, that no such

bas taken place at any former exhibition,
itherefore the Board feel it incumbent up-
hem to decline the proposition of the Lon-

eFire Companies on this occasion.
Resolved,--That the resolution in regard to
tickets to the Banquet was adopted at a

limeeting, and the Board does not~now feel
filed in departing from it.
Resolved,-That Mr. Burnham and Dr.
itly be a Committee to confer with the
nager of the Gas Company in reference to
charge for lighting the building on the

sing Exhibitions.
Resoved,-That Mr Barwiclt, and Hon.
.Christie be a Committee to wait upon the
ihnel of the Royal Canadian Rifl-s, and in-
ethe officers and men to visit the Exhibi-
A aud also state that the 3oard wýould bemsed to have the band of the Regiment
iy in the building on the evening Ex-
'itiozns.
Resolved.-That the judges shall test sucli
.aghs in the field as they may consider ne-

IResolved,-That Mi. Barnard's application
og the only one before thei Board, he bo
aitted to act as Auctioneer on the ground,
fquired.
liesolved,-That the Board has no desire
bave the bels of St. Paul's Cathedral rung
the exhibition days, and that they do not
authorized to appropriate- any sum of

>.y for that purpose.
Rsolved,--Tbat the members of the City
.. lel and of the local Committee have crm-
Žentary tickets given them, to admit them.
ýEî and families, and that no carriages be
atted except upon the payment of a dollar
;a advertised in the-Regulations.
Ir. Denison reported that he had visited
'tilton, along with Colonel Thonson,
ient of the Board, and had waited upon

:mEmbers of the, City Couneil; as oridered
ktmeeting; in reference to tbe·money ob-

tained by the Council of that city from the
local Committee of the timilton exhibition
last year, and now due to the Board, but had
not received any satisfactory result from ite
interview.

Resolved,-That the Secretary .make a re-
quisition to the Mayor of the City of London.
to place ten policemen ut the disposal of the
Board, to do duty within the exhibition grounds
during the show.

Rcsolved,-That in view of the pecuniary
obligations of this Board, whiieh muste be
promptly met, nio other action than that already
determined upon in reference to the local ex-
penditure, can be taken at present.

The Board then adjourned to 9 a. m. to-
morrow, at the grounds.

Tuesday morning, Sept. 24.
The Board met at 9 a. m., at the office on

the show ground.
Presenit: Messrs. E. W. Thomson, Presi-

dent, W. Ferguson, A. A. Burnham, Hon. D.
Chi istie, R. L. Denison, J. Barwick, Dr.
Beatty.

The minutes of the meeting of last
evening having been read, it was moved by
Mr. Denison, and seconded by Mr. Christie,

Resolved,-That the action taken by this
Board at an emergency meeting held at the
Tecumseh House on the evening of the 23rd
instant be approved by this t be regularly ad-
journed meeting.

Yeas,--Mssrs. Barwick, Burnhan, Chris-
tie, Denison, Beatty.

Nays-Mr. Ferguson.
The motion was therefore carried.
The President, Col. Thomson, reported upon

the building for the Board at Toronto that the
tenders excecded the amount contemplated,
and that a conditional arrangement had been
agreed upon to·be confirmed or negatived by
telegraph upon obtaining the decisio-i of the
Board.

The Board determined that no alteration
should be made in the plans.

The Board then adjourned until 9·a. m.
to-morrow.

Wednesday morning, Sept. 25.
The Board met in the office at 10 a. m.
Present: The President, (Col. Thomson,)

Hon. D. Christie, Mr. Barwick, Mr. Buckland,
Mr. Denison.

The minutes were read and confirmed.
A communication was iubmitted from'Mi.
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Glackmeyer, manager cf the London City Gas
Works, stating that the gas would not be sup-
plied foi' the evenirg exhibitions in the Build-
ing for less than the amount at which it bad
been cffered in a previous communication.

Ordered,-That the gas be used in the
Building as offered by the company.

Oidered,-That the price of admission at
the night show this evening be a quarter dol-
lar.

Ordered,-That MI. Carling, M. P. P. be
authorized ti) make arrangements with the
Band of the Royal Canadian Rifles to play at
the eveniing shows, and get bills pritnted an-
nouncing the arrangements, and that the exhi-
bition commence at 8 o'c oyck, p. n.

The Board tien adjourned until 2 p. m.

Two o'clock p. M., 25th.

The Board rcsumed.
Present: The President, Mr. Alexander,

Mr. Ferguson, Pr ofessor Buckland. Mr. Burn-;
ham, Mr. Barwick, Mr. Deisison, Dr. Beatty.

A deputation fromn the local committee ap-
peared before the Board.

Mr. Carling, on behalf of the said committee,
stated that the ground of their complaint is
that sundry members of the local committee
have becone responsible for $3000, and feel
aggrieved that the Board by its decision bave
declined to protect them at present, and, urg-
ing the position of affairs on the Board, request
that the board will in some minner provide for
said amount until it can be realized froni the
Government.

After some discu=sion the President inform-
ed the deputation that the Board would meet
with the local committee, and would with them
devise means for satisfactorily arranging the
matter so far as they have power.

The Board then adjou-ned until 9 o'clock
to-morrow mornuîg.

Thursday morning, Sept. 26.
The Board met at the office on the grounds

at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Present: The President, (Col. Thomson),

Mr. Barwick, President of the Association,
Hon. Mr. Ruttan, Mr. Denison, Hon. Mr.
Christie, Mr. Burnham, Professor Buckland.

Several matters of detai lin reference to
the awarding of the prizes were brought up
and considered, and the Board adjourned till
9 a. m. to-morrow.

Fuiday morning, Sept. 2
The Board met at 9 o'clock, a. m.
Present: Col. Thonson, President,

Barwick, Mr. Ruttan, Mr. Denison, r. Ci
tie, Mr. Burnham, Mr. Alexander,

Several protests against the award'
prizes having been received and submitte
the Bo .rd, it was

Resolved,-That in consequence of ti
not being sufficient time to consider the
.eral protests laid before the Board, it is or.
ed that the same be referred to the mem
of the Board resident at Toronto for adjud
tion, and that in the meantime the Seci
do withhold the certificate for prizes.

The Board then adjourned to attend
annual meeting of the Directors of the
sociation.

The Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting of the Directoi
the Association was leld on Priday,8S
27th, at 10 o'clock, a, m., in a large tent U
the show ground.

The President, John Barwick, Esq., in
cair.

Members of the Board of Agriculture -
sent: Messrs. E. W. Thoison, H. Rur
D. Christie, G. Alexander, R. L. Deni
A. A. Burnham, W. Ferguson.

Members of the Board of Arts and Ma
factures:-

Dr. Beatty, J. E. Pell, T. J. Cottle, E.
MeNaughten, W. Wilson, Jno. Wat
W. Edwards.

Delegates from County and Electora
vision Agricultural Societies:--

Brant West,-James Maxwell, I.
Merritt.

Bruce,-W. Withers.
Durham East,-A. Choate.
Durham West,-M. Joness.
Elgin East,-S. Wath., J. Armstrong.
Elgin West,-H. D. Smith, J. McDon&
Essex,-Alex. Bartlett.
Hamilton,-H. J. Lawry, J. S. Wetent
Bastings North,--James Archibald;
Hastings South,-William Wood.
Huron,-William Piper.
Kent,-George Young, R. J. Earle.
Leeds South,-Dr.Richmond,IsaacBr
Lincoln,-J. C. Rykert, J. A. Nelles.
Middlescx East,-J. B. .Lskin, Samn Pet
Niagara,-John Simpson, G. J. Miller.
Norfolk,-D. W.. Freeman, Oliver Bk
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numberland West,-Henry
Alcorn.
ýrîo North,-Robert Ward.
w1io South,-John Shier.

rd North,-John Dunldp, Wm.
-,rd Sout,-Wni. Peers.
..-John Tilt, R. A. Hiartley.

tb,- Sheriff Moderwell.
-:e North,-W. E. O'Brien.
2e South,--Capt. Tyrwhitt,

Battel,

Grey

John

to,-Hlon. G. W. Allan, Philip Arm

;tia,-Johîn Cullis.
arloo South,-James Coivan, J. Mc.-

tnd,-John Ker, E Jones.
ington South,-Col. Saunders, Wm.

tworth North,-Jobn Weir, Wm.

etworth South,-J. Rymal, James

t East,-George Miller.
SWet,-Alex. Shaw, Joseph Ross.

Igapes fron Horticultural Societies:-
,--Sheriff Jarvis, James C. Small.

dtn,7-John Carling.
Caiarines,-W. McGivernD. Beadle.
1ETARIEs,-Hugh 0. Thomson, Sec-
f tlie Board of A griculture, and Wm.
, Secretary of the Board of Arts and
itures.

.meeting having been organized, it was
by Mr. J. Cowan, and seconded by

Ftir,
L F. W. Stone, Esq., of Guelph, be
at of this Association for the ensuing
Carried
îd by Mr. H. Batteil, seconded by Mr.
fg: That Asa A. Burnham, Faq.. of
_,be Ist Vice President.-Carried.
àd by Mr. W. Ferguson, seconded by
U .Miller,
.Dr. Richmond, of Gananoque, be
eresident.
dby Mr. Carling,.seconded by Mr. W.

!JasJohnsoin, Esq., of London, be 2nd
kmient.
.9 by Mr. J. Rymal, ser.onded by Col.

Thos. Stock, Esq., of Waterdown, be
i».Pesident.
t4 by Mr. Alex. .Sbaw, seconded by
-knmstrong,

That Hon. G. W. Allan, of Toronto, be
2nd Vice-President.

It was then decided tiat a poll should be
taken of the votes for the seeial persons
nominated,when the following resut appeared.

For Mr. Johnson,
For Mr. Allan,
For Mr. Stock,
For Dr. Richmond,

30 votes.

Q

Mr. John-on was thpn declared to be electede
lt was then ioved by Mr. J. S. Wetenball,

and seconded by Mr. Carling,
That R. L. Denison, Eq., be re-eleeted

Treasuîrer for the ensuing year.-Carried.
Moved by Mr. John Tilt, seconded by Mr.

il. Battell,
That the next Provincial Exhibition be held

at Toronto.
Moved in amen dment hy Mir. J. C. Rykert,

seconded by Mr. G. J. Miller,
That the next Exhioition of this Associa-

tion he held at St. Catharines.
On motion the Mayors of St. Catharines

and Toronto respectively, wre heaid in refer-
ence to the proposals made by their respective
localities.

The Mfayor of St. Cauharines was author-
ized to guarantee suitable ounds of not less
than 50 acres in extent, and aiso all necessary
and suitable buildings, sheds and offi'es for
the use of the Association.

The Mayor of Toronto stated, that in ad-
dion to the buildings and grountds already
prepared at Toronto for the use of the Asso-
ciation, the City Council of Toronto bad
awuhoirised him to guaranteo that the sum of
si.x thousand dollars would be granted and
expended in improvements to the saine.

The motion in favor of holding the Exhibi-
tion at Toronto was then put from the chair,
and carried.

It was then moved by Mr. O. Blake, sec-
onded by Mr. T. (. Street,

That in the opinion of this meeting, it is
of the highest importance to Canada that this
Piovince should be represented at the world's
Fair to he held at London iii 1S62.-Carried.

Moved by Dr. Richmond, seconded by lon.
G. Alexander,

That a copy of the foregoing resolution
signed bv the President and Secretary, be
sent to theProvincial Secretary..-Carried.

Moved by Mr. E. W. Thomson, seconded
by Mr. Alexander.

That the Board of Agriculture are hereby
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requested to give notice to the several Elec-
toral Division Agriciltural Societies to send
up eacli one delegate to attend a meeeting to
be held in Toronto the month preceding the
meeting of the Legislature, for the purpose
of agreuing upon, and reconnmending, suchb
aiterations as tliey may deem necessary in the
Agricultural Statute,and that iheBoard of Arts
and Manufacture, and the Horticultural So-
cieties be invited to attend, and in order more
fully to carry out the spirit of the foiegoing
resolution a synopsis of the Bill introduced at
the last meeting of the Legislature be pub-
lîided, and a copy thereof sent to each Cuunty
and Electoral Division Societv, in order that
the delegates nay bave a thorough knowedge
of the subject under discussion, and that the
travelling expenses of such delegates be paid
out of the general funds of the Association,
and that the President of the Board ->f AEri-
culture be authorized to name the day and
place of meeting by circular.-Cariied.

Moved by Mr. R. L. Denison, seconded
by Mr. W. Ferguson,

That the thanks of this meeting be tendered
to John Bariek, Esq., for his very energetic
and valuable services during the past year as
President of this Association.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. A. Burnham, seconded
by Dr. Beatty,

That the thanks of this meeting be given to
Mr. Johnson and the meibers of the Local
CommittAe for their efficient services in pro-
viding the excellent accommodation for the
present show.-Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Annual Address
DELIEVERED BY THE PRESIDENT

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL
TION, JOHN BARWICK, ESQ., AT
SEPTEMBER 27, 1861.

OF THE
ASSOCIA-
LONDON,

Gentlemen of the Provincial Agricultural
Association':
In accordance with the usual custom

adopted by the former Presidents of the As-
sociation, I now proceed to address you.

The gentlemen who have heretofore so
ably filled the Presidency, have so well treat-
ed the different subjects that come within the
scope of an address, that little is left for me
to.allude to, but what is trite to; my brother
Farmers. A sliglt retrospect, however, of
the benefits conferred. on. the farmers of

Canada by this Association, may not
decmed out of place upon the present
casion.

The agricultural Association of Upr
Canada, which was organized in 1846,1
steadily advanced in prospirity and usefuln'
ln that year the suai of £220 only was awa
ed in Premiums-at the last Exhibition ,
Premiums had been increased to no les
sum than £3,750.

The success that lias attended the A
ciation is not to be measured solely
the distribution annually of a large sun
premiuns. The Association has been imt
mental, in connection with the board of
riculture, in collecting and circulating a ni
of thorough, practical, and valuable infor
tion, which now appears in " The Tran'
tions of the Board of Agriculture of Up
Canada,' comprising threc volumes, and
inducing a zealous competition fromn all p
of the Province, and from some of the nei
boring States, whereby the most impro
machinery and labor-saving implements,'
all descriptions of stock, which are not to
surpassed on this continent, aremade are
ble to the Canadian Farmer.

The system of holding the Exhibition
different parts of the Province, periodieu
brings the many and varied improven
in stock, machinery and mannfactures, ni
the notice of all the inhabitants of the i
ous districts of the Province.

At a recent meeting of the Boar
Agriculture, it was decided to erect an
cultural Museum in Toronto. The bult
is to be proceeded with at once, and wil
completed in the early part of next y
The Agriculturist will then have a reposis
where sainples of the various productso
country can at aH timea be viewed-a
ject of interest and importance, not onl
the Canadian Farmer, but to foreigners
intending settlers.

The office of the Board of Agriclh.
to be placed in the building, and a.po.
of it is to be occupied by Mr. James It
ing, the enterprising and reliable sec,
of the Association.

His Royal Highness the Prince ofl
while he attended the Exhibition of
year, expressed himself highly grated
the progress of the Association, and wit
display of Canadian products on tliat
sion, and marked his approval of the-o
zation of the Assôciation, by becal
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sber and contributing £200 to its fund,
h sum lias been invested, and the inter-
cf it will be annualy offered as "The

,ce of Wales' Prize."
ILe products, manufactures, agricultural
denMents and machinery of Canada, have
otained an excellence, which lias stood
-test of a competition in the Mother
atry, and at the saine time lias given
,Ida a prominent position as a Colony,
h aust be gratifying to every Canadian.

de.sociation lias exercised a strong influ-
-in aiding this success and prouinence.
fis much to be regretted that no provi-
ihas been made for the representation of
ada at the World's Exhibition of 1862,
e held in London. An earnest appeal
,id iinnediately be made to the Govern-
t The advantageous position occupied
Canada at the former Exhibitions of
;1 and 1855, advanced lier reputation
1 interests. The Provinces of New
aswick and Nova Scotia, and even the
ýnds of Prince Edward and Vancouver,
'taken the requisite steps to be repre-
'à; surelyCanada will not be less emulous.
la addition to our Agricultural products,
Ithe valuable timiber in our forests, our
ml resources will eventually become a

source of wealth to Canada.
!r. Dufrenoy, member of the Institute of
oce, and Inspector General of Mines in
icountry, thus alluded to the collection
ainerals at the Great Exhibition of 1851,
kby our talented Provincial Geologist,
Willian Logan
Of all the British Colonies, Canada is
'rhose Exhibition is the most interest
and the most complete, and one may
siy that it is superior so far as the Min-
kinzdom is concerned, to all countries
have forivarded their products to the

'ition. This arises from the fact that
collection bas been made in a systematic

er, and it results that the study of it
2hes the means of appreciating at once,
geological structure and mineral re-
a of Canada."
very excellent suggestion was made in
àtembr number of "The Journal of the
-i of Arts and Manufactures for Upper

,"-l-' That a museum of-natural pro-
6, both mineral, vegetable, and even ani-

ight rapidly beformed at each perma-
-Exhibition Building.
. as.been stated that it should be the

object of every fariner to endeavour to pro-
duce I two blades of grass where only one
grew before." We fear that in any in-
stances our systen of farmning in Canada bas
been the reverse of this. We bave cropped
our land under the supposition that its fer-
tility and productiveness were inexhaustible.

We have felt the injury to our wLeat
crops by that little enemy, the "midge," to
be a great disappointmnent and ioss; but that
injury will prove eventually a blessing, by
conpelling us to improve the systen offarrn-
ing, and by adopting the î mixed husbandry"
which bas proved so advantageous and profit-
able in the Mother Country. The breeding of
Horses, Cattle, Sbeep and Pigs, (for which
there is such a demand froma the neiglbour-
ing States) and the fatte.-ing of stock on
green crops, will rapidly renovate uur over-
worked lands.

The Agricultural Census recently taken,
will record the change of system which the
Canadian farmer is now adopting,-fields
containing many acres of green crops are
seen growing on each farn, wbere, a few
years ago, the cultivation was limited to
small " patcelcs," and in nany instances 900
bushels of turnips per acre are now produced.

And it is noticeable throughout many
parts of the country that the Canadian Far-
mer is adopting under-draining-the making
oî drain tiles lias now become a source of
constant and profitable employaient in the
localities where the tiles are made-the per-
feet draining of the land will ensure a ten-
fold return, with the early maturity of the
crops, lessening the danger of attacks of rust
and other injuries to which the farmer's
hopes are subject.

Great improvements have been recently
made in many parts of the country in the
construction of Barns and 'Farm Buildings,
for the housing and feeding of stock and se-
curing root crops ; many of these are models
of good arrangement, and are constructed in
the most substantial manner at a cost, in
many instances, which would have been con-
sidered a few years ago, when the cultivation
of fall wheat engrossed the attention of the
Canadian Farmer, as too large an expendi-
ture for such objects.

That thorougli practical Farmer, the Hon-
ourable Adam Fergusson, at the time of the
organization of the Agricultural Association
and Board of Agriculture, (and who may be
considered one of the founders of this C à-
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nadian Institution) zealously advocated the
establishment of a Veterinary College. It
will be gratifying to that vencrable gentle-
man that his suggestion is now likely to be
carried out- ompetent veterinary advice
will prove highly advantageous to the breed-
ers and owners of stock. It is no exaggera-
tion to state that many thousand pounds'
worth of stock is annually destroyed in Can-
ada througlh the pretended skill of those whose
aid is souglit to alleviate the sufferings of
our doinestic animals.

The limits of an address will not permit
nie, nor would it be acceptable to you that I
should weary you by entering into details as
to the cultivation of our crops, or the breed-
ing and management of the different kinds
of stock. The excellent display of this weck
by the various .Exhibitors is palpable evi-
dence of the success of their efforts in the
cultivat'on of their crops, and in the im-
provement of their stock; but I may be per-
initted to epitomize the subject by remarking
that the thorough draining, cultivation, (with
deep ploughing) and manuring of our fields,
with a proper rotation of crops-the sowing
of the best and cleanest sced, and at
(wlhat our experience teaches us to b) sea-
sonable times-the selection of the best and
hardiest descriptions of stock of a medium
size, and with God's blessings on our labors,
the Farner's occupation will be found a pro-
fitable and improving one.

A system of rigid economy is an important
feature in the successful management of the
Farmn, and if duly carried out will secure
lasting benefits to the country.

The year 1860 will bc noted as an epoch
in Canadian listory as being the first year
during which our Exports exceeded our Im-
ports.

The following table of importations and
exportations from 1851 to 1860, inclusive,
will prove interesting:

IMPORTATIONS.
$21,434,790

20,286,492
31,981,436
40,529,325
36,086,160
43,384,387
39,428,584
29,978,527
.33,555,161
34,441;621

EXPORTATIONS.
$13,810,604

15,307,607
23,801,303
23,019,190
28,3 88,460
32,047,017
27,006,624
23,472,609
27,766,981
34;631;890

Our aim should be to foster Canadian
Manufactures, of those articles that we can

advarntagcously manufacture. Every Ca,
adian will concede that it is of great imupo
tance that our Towns should be occupied b
thriving Mechanics and manufllcturer
thereby giving to us a home market. Ho-
many of the youthful population of or
Towns and Villages might be advantageousl
and economically employed in woollen an
cotton factories who are now in too man
instances a burthen on their parents, and p
the same time it is to be feared are in
course of training to become vicious meir
bers of society.

The crop of wool for this year lias bec-
principally purchased for exportation t
Great Britain-heretofore it bas been er
ported to the United States to be theremar
ufactured.

An important communication was tran,
mitted by the Puke o? Newcastle to His D
ccllency the Governor Gener'l, being th
e" Address of the Wool-supply Associatio-
of the Bradford and Halifax Chamber
Commerce." This correspondence and ai
dress will be found in the July number r
the Canadian Agriculturist, and well de
serves the careful perusal and consideratio'
of the breeders of sheep.

Flax and iemp are certain and very pre
ductive crops in Canada, and might be a.
vantageously grown for manufacturing pu
poses.

The occasion is a suitable one to brin
under the notice of our farn.ers the aid re,
dered to the agricultuaal interests by "ot
organ," the Canadian Agriculturist. Th
Journal is edited in a very able manner, ti.
usefulness of which might be very much i
creased were our practical lhrmers to furnL
papers on the culture of the splendid speC
mens of their products which have bee
exhibited at this show. If each .w on.
determine to contribute periodically a conei
paper on the cultivation or management,
what he gives his chief attention. to, raat
and valuable hints would be thereby i,
parted.

Our legislature has donc much to attra
emigration to Canada, by making knownh
immense resources, but much renains:o.
doue. Canada offer a more favirable Èe,
and greater inducements to the emigma
than any other colony of Great Britain-
easy accessability, her great inland water co.
munication, which is unsurpassed in t
worid, and her net-work of Railways, gi

1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
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Jdy access te the millions of acres of pro-
tciVc soil which are available on favorable

>3ditions foi settlement.
Tleable olnd scientific men who have lately

.d!red British territory between us and
Pacifie, have reported favorably on the

cicultural capabilities of that region, and
b of the existence of coal-beds, and the
hýibilty of constructing a line of railway

the Pacific. Should their anticipations
correct, Canada must be enriched by be-
menade the highway for the traffic of that

sense territory.
The large fleet of shipping, both steam and
1g vessels, which are attracted to the

Lawrence, must benefit the farmer by
tapening the transportation ofour products.
The recent arrival of the Great Eastern
-*mer, (the largest vessel in the world,) at
_Port of Quebee, demonstrates the advan-
's of that noble river, the great natural
-let from the far west.
During the present and past year several
lecrafts, of Canadian build, have success-
ly navigated the A tlantic, carrying full
goes direct from our lake ports to Liver-

-,and returning with large cargoes. Our
terprising neighbors in the Western States

aiso extensively engaged in the same
Imerce.
The climate of Canada is a healthy one;
following table gives the rate of imortality

mious contries:-

COUNTRY.

Rusia.
lstria
Prussia
Europe, mean

of 17 States.
France
kwedena
kîitzerland
iEgland

orway
Upper Canada

MORTALITY.

one in 26.68 per annum.
" 30.43 " (
" 35.47 " c

•3793 c "

" 40.92 d
61 43.49 4 "

" 44.43 cc

"i 46.14 cC cc

id 51.25 " c

" 102.00 il
The system of Common School education
Sîada is placed within the reach of the
ý.humble-and there is no bar to their
ineeent,-the most eminent in the
'us professions in Canada have placed
selves in that position by their abilities
-ýrseverance only,--and -when the youth
Raada have gone to the mother country
fePlete their studies for the varilous pro-
-as they have acquired prominent posi-

tions not only in their examinations, but sub-
sequently in their professions. It is worthy
of note that the "Victoria Cross" has beeni
bestowed on several Canadians, for nets of
bravery in India and other parts of the
world.

As a colony of Great Britain, we enjoy
the protection of that powerful Empire,
while at the same time we have the entire
control of our local affairs. May it be the
aim of Canada to follow in the fbotsteps of
Britain, Vhose Christian course has placed
her in the van of nations!

JOHN BARWICK.
PRESIDENT.

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

LoNDoN, Friday Sept. 20, 186 1.
The Board met this evening at 8 o'clock

in theblayor's Rooni, in the City Hall, London.
Present: The President, Messîs. Alexan der,

Christie, Burnlani, Ruttan Ferguson, Bar-
wick, Beatty, and Pell.

The President subiritted a resolution adopt-
ed at a meeting of the Local Com'mittee just
held, and also a proposai of the Mayor of the
City of London to execute an agreement se-
curiug the use of the exhibition buildings at
London te the Asscciation in future, in cen-
isideration of the Board advancing the Local
Committee a sum of money to relieve then
from their liabilities incurred in ihe erection of
buildings for the exhibition, of which docu-
ments the foilowing are copies

(No. 1.)
" Moved by Mr. D. Glass, seconded

by Mr. J. Gardner, and Resolved,-That
in view of the deficiency now remaining due
to the contractor, Mr.Alex. Campbeli,of about
$3,500, this committee pledges itself te give
the Board of Agriculture, though the cor-
poration of the City of London; a lien upon
the Agricultural grounds and buildings in Lon-
don, as a security, if the said Board of A gri-
culture will now advance the said aRnount te
pay the contracter as afoi esaid, it being under-
stood that the pressing demands of the con-
tractor be forthwith complied with, and that
the lien by way of bond or mortgage be given
with as little delay as possible, and that the
commttee will rel x th ir exertions te obtain
the money from other sources te pay off the
said amount se advanced by the Board of
Agriculture."
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Sept. 27th, 1861.

Whereupon it was resolved
That as eoun as a legal ducument is executed

by the Mayor of the City of London, giving
to the Council of the Provinci-il Agricultural
Associhtion a lien upon the property known
as theexhibition groundssirnilar to that given
to the County of Middlesex, and shall insure
the buildings thereupon in the suin of four
thousand dollars for the benefit of the said
Provincial Agricultural Association, then the
Treasurer is authorized to pay to the Treasur-
er of the L>cal Conmittee of London, the
suin of three thousand five hundred dollars,
for the purpose ufetlng with t'e cuntractor
for the buildings recent!y erected upon said
exhibition ground.

The Buard then adjourned.

T Hl E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Published on the first of every Month,

LT $ per annum fur single copies, or to clubs
.£ of ten or more at 75 cents. per copy; to
nemzbers of Mechani Inîstitutes, and of Liter-

ary, Scientific, and Agricultural Societies,
through their Secretary or other officer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Buard of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CIIEWETT & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE.
A LOT of thorough bred EssEx PIGs,-bred

_A from recently imported ist prize animals,
and who have this scason taken premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAMES COWAN.

Clochmhor, Galt P. 0., Oct. 19, 1861.

(No. 2.)
On behalif of the Corporation of London

I propose to execute an agreement similar to
the one already executed with the County of
Middlesex, guamnteeing to the Association
the right of occupation to the Exhibition
grounds

Signed, Francis Cornish,
Mayor."

Oct. 12th, 1861.

JOHN bPENCER,
Brooklin, Post Offi

Ontario Count
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